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Introduction to Universal Waste 
What is Universal Waste? 

A universal waste is a hazardous waste that is widely generated. Individuals and small businesses that do not 
typically generate other hazardous waste generate these wastes. Very often, universal wastes end up in local 
landfills and town dumps. 

In an attempt to encourage recycling and reduce the amount of these wastes that are disposed of in an 
inappropriate manner, the State of Maine amended the Hazardous Waste Management Rules* to include a 
category called Universal Wastes. 

With these new rules, the State regulates as universal wastes: 

a. Batteries, because they contain heavy metals, such as lead, cadmium and mercury. 

b. Cathode ray tubes, because of the high lead content in these items. 

c. Certain lamps, because they contain mercury and/or lead. 

d. Mercury devices, because of the mercury. 

e. Mercury thermostats, because of the mercury ampule. 

f. Motor vehicle mercury switches, because of the mercury. 

g. Totally enclosed, non leaking, polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) ballasts, because PCBs are suspected 
to cause cancer in humans and can bioaccumulate in fish and other foods. 
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Purpose of Handbook 

The purpose of this handbook is to provide information to those individuals, businesses, industries, and 
institutions that may be generators of universal waste; and to inform them of their responsibilities for proper 
universal waste management. 

This handbook will help you to determine: 

• if you generate universal waste 
• if your wastes are regulated under Maine law 
• if you are a large or a small universal waste generator 
• what type of universal waste facility you are 
• how to manage your universal waste 
• how to ship your universal waste 

*If you would like a copy of the "Hazardous Waste Management Rules" please call (207) 287-2651, or 
make a written request to: 

The Department of Environmental Protection 
Bureau of Remediation and Waste Management 
17 State House Station 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0017 

This handbook is only a guide and does not incorporate all parts of the Universal Waste Regulations 
nor does it take the place of the actual regulations. Please refer to the Hazardous Waste Management 
Rules for the complete requirements or refer to the excerpts contained in Appendix F of this 
handbook. 
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Why Regulate and Recycle Universal Wastes? 

The universal wastes that are the subject of this handbook would until recently have been viewed by many as 
products that could be thrown in the trash. These wastes contain hazardous constituents and would fail 
hazardous waste criteria if they were tested. For example most of these wastes contain heavy metals. These 
wastes when broken or incinerated release the metals to the environment through either fugitive emissions or 
from incinerator stacks. Children are particularly vulnerable to these heavy metals. The release of mercury 
from mercury products such as lamps, thermostats, and the1mometers contributes to the mercury load in 
Maine's environment. Polychlorinated biphenyls and mercury are both bioaccumulative and show up in our 
food supply. Bioaccumulative is a term used to define the tendency of certain contaminants to magnify in the 
food chain, for example from smaller fish to larger fish. Older fish and fish that eat other fish (like pickerel 
and bass) have the highest levels of these bioaccumulative contaminants. 

The Maine Department of Environmental Protection (ME DEP) is paiticularly concerned with mercmy 
releases. In 1991 studies began to investigate why Maine's bald eagles are reproducing much more slowly 
than those in other parts of the United States are. The studies revealed that nesting eaglets exhibited some of 
the highest concentrations of mercury ever reported in literature. 

In 1993 the ME DEP initiated a study to measure levels of contamination in fish in Maine's lakes and ponds. 
The initial results from the study indicated widespread mercury levels in fish above the state level of 

conce1n. 

In May 1994 the Maine Department of Human Services issued a health advisory based on the high levels of 
mercury found in freshwater fish throughout the State. This advisory was later revised on August 29, 2000. 
It warns pregnant women, nursing mothers, women who may become pregnant and children younger than 8 
years old not to eat any fish from lakes and ponds in the state. The one exception is for brook trout and 
landlocked salmon where there is a limit of one meal per week. The advisory further directs all other adults 
and children 8 and over to eat no more than two fish meals from Maine lakes and ponds per month. These 
individuals may eat no more than one meal per week of brook trout and landlocked salmon. For more details 
on the fish advisory visit the Maine Bureau of Health website at www state me us/dhs/hohetp/fca htm or call 
them at (207) 287-6455. 

The releases from universal wastes are only one component of the contaminant problem described above. It 
has taken decades for these contaminant levels to develop and will take decades to improve. But if you do 
your part by managing your universal waste properly, you can help improve the Maine contaminant level. 
Hopefully some day the fish will be safe to eat again. Thank you for your help. 
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Who generates universal waste and how? 
Universal waste can be generated by individuals, businesses, and hospitals ... by almost anyone. Universal 
wastes are certain batteries, cathode ray tubes, certain lamps, mercury devices, mercury thermostats, motor 
vehicle mercury switches and PCB ballasts. The following list contains some common examples of activities 
that generate universal waste: 

• Replacing certain types of batteries, including those used in cordless and cellular telephones, 
hearing aids and watches. 

• Replacing computer monitors and television sets. 
• Replacing mercury thermometers. 
• Building repair and remodeling, when a mercury thermostat is replaced. 
• Replacing fluorescent light bulbs that contain mercury and/or lead. 
• Replacing PCB ballasts dming an energy conversion of a building's lamps. 
• Removing mercury switches from motor vehicles. 

NOTE: The use of fluorescent lamps conserves energy, reduces power plant emissions, and is 
environmentally beneficial overall. However, these lamps contain mercury and/or lead and 
must be managed responsibly and recycled after their useful life. 

Types of Universal Waste Generators 

Large Universal Waste Generator (LUWG): 

A LUWG generates or accumulates more than 200 items of universal waste or 4,000 motor vehicle 
switches at any one time or in any given month. 

A LUWG needs an EPA identification number. (for information on how to obtain this number see 
page 10). 

Small Universal Waste Generator (SUWG): 

A SUWG generates and accumulates on site, 200 or less universal waste items or 4,000 or less motor 
vehicle switches at a time or in any given month. This number can be calculated by counting all 
individual items of any type of universal waste. For example: 

50 Ni-Cd batteries plus 100 mercury lamps plus 25 cathode ray tubes plus 25 mercury 
thermostats equals 200 items of universal waste. 

A SUWG does not need to obtain an EPA identification number, or conduct and document weekly 
inspections. (see page 9). 

Households: 

Household waste is any waste material, which is derived from households such as from single family 
residences. Households are currently exempt from the universal waste rules, however the Department 
strongly encourages the recycling of household universal waste. Beginning on January 1, 2005, 
household waste that contains mercury must be managed as a universal waste. Household universal 
waste once mingled with generator universal waste loses this exemption and becomes subject to the 
universal waste rules. Households may self-transport their universal waste to participating transfer 
stations or recycling centers in their communities. 
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Types of Universal Waste Facilities 

There are three types of universal waste facilities. They are distinct in their purpose and have different 
regulations applying to them. Their definitions and any special provisions are as follows: 

Central Accumulation Facility: 

There are three types of central accumulation facilities. First, a central accumulation facility can be a facility 
where a generator consolidates it's own universal wastes from the generators' various facilities. Second, it 
can also be a licensed solid waste transfer station or town recycling center** where generators may take 
their universal waste if agreed to by the host municipality. Third, it can be a facility where less than 200 
universal waste items are collected from a generator's site for whom the facility provides a service function. 
Examples of this third category can be electrical contractors, cleaning companies or sign service companies. 
Central Accumulation facilities need an EPA identification number if they handle more than 5000 kg of 

universal waste. If the facility handles less than 5000 kg of universal waste, it does not need an EPA ID 
Number but it must notify the Department on the waste notification form provided in Appendix C. With 
the exception of motor vehicle mercury switches, for the types of waste cmTently classified as a universal 
waste, it is unlikely that a Central Accumulation Facility will exceed 5,000 kg ( approximately 11,000 
pounds) of universal waste. 

Consolidation Facility: 

A consolidation facility is a facility that collects and temporarily stores universal waste received from central 
accumulation facilities and/or generators, while awaiting shipment to a Recycling Facility. This type of 
facility needs an EPA identification number (for information on how to obtain this number see page 10). 

Recycling Facilities: 

A facility where universal wastes are dismantled and their hazardous components are recovered, reclaimed, 
and separated for reuse. This type of facility must be licensed and meet the requirements of Chapter 854 and 
856 of the Hazardous Waste Management Rules or be authorized by the State where it is located. 

A flaw chart showing the proper flaw of universal waste from generator through RecycHng Facility is located 
in Appendix G 

** A Recycling Center is a facility that is owned by the city or town or is a publicly contracted facility. This type of facility 
receives, for accumulation, pre-separated and uncontaminated, paper, cardboard, glass, plastic, metal, and universal wastes. Unlike 
a Universal Waste Recycling Facility, a publicly owned or contracted Recycling Center does not dismantle items in an attempt to 
reclaim or separate universal waste. 
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Universal Waste Requirements 
GENERAL 

A summary of universal waste management requirements for generators and facilities are listed below. 
Where needed the applicable regulations, rules or statutes are referenced. 

1. Detenniuatiou: Generators should determine if their wastes are hazardous waste and/or universal 
waste. For guidance on determining a hazardous waste see Chapter 850, Section 3A. 

Universal waste include the following items: 
a. Batteries, including Nickel Cadmium, Metal Hydride, small sealed lead acid, Lithium, Mercuric 

Oxide, Zinc Air and Silver Oxide button batteries. 
Vehicle batteries are NOT considered universal waste; these batteries should be managed 
through the battery deposit system or if leaking or not intact they should be treated as a 
regular hazardous waste. 

b. Cathode ray tubes, including video display components of televisions, computer monitors, and 
other display devices. 

c. Certain lamps containing mercury or lead, including fluorescent, high intensity discharge, neon, 
mercury vapor, high-pressure sodium, and metal halide bulbs. 

d. Mercury devices including mercury thermometers, sphygmomanometers, and non motor vehicle 
mercmy switches. 

e. Mercury thermostats including temperature control devices, which contain mercury. 
f. Motor vehicle mercmy switches, including hood and truck light switches and ABS switches. 
g. Totally enclosed non-leaking polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) ballasts. 

The battery types listed above may be managed in accordance with the Universal Waste rules 
described in this handbook, the labeling, tracking, and storage requirements of 40 CFR 273 as revised 
July 1, 2001, or in accordance with a Department sanctioned manufacturer take back program. 

All mercury-containing lamps must be managed as universal waste regardless of the amount of 
mercury in the lamp. 

2. Prohibitions: Generators, owners or operators of any central accumulation or consolidation facility and 
transporters of universal waste are prohibited from conducting the following activities: 

a. Disposing, diluting, or treating universal waste. The intentional breaking of cathode ray tubes 
or lamps is considered a form of treatment and may only be conducted at an authorized or 
licensed recycling facility. 

b. Sending or transporting a universal waste to any facility other than a central accumulation 
facility, consolidation facility for universal waste, or a recycling facility for universal waste (See 
Chapter 850, Section 3A(13)(c)(ii)). Exception: Ballasts and residues from mercury spill kits 
may be sent to an approved hazardous waste disposal or treatment facility. 
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Universal Waste Requirements 
STORAGE 

Generators, owners or operators of any central accumulation or consolidation facility and transporters of 
universal waste must comply with the requirements for the storage of universal waste in accordance with 
Chapter 850, Section 3A (13) of the Rules. These provisions are summarized below: 

1. Universal waste must be stored in a secured area, which can be locked when not in use. 

2. Universal waste storage areas must be designated by a clearly marked sign, which states "Universal 
Hazardous Waste Storage" or the type of waste being stored there, i.e. "Waste Cathode Ray Tube 
Storage", "Waste Lamp Storage", "Waste Mercury Device Storage", "Waste Mercmy Thermostat 
Storage", "Waste Motor Vehicle Switch Storage", "Waste PCB Ballast Storage". 

3. Store all universal waste in containers. 
a. The containers must not show evidence of leakage, spillage or damage that could cause leakage 

under reasonably foreseeable conditions. 
b. The containers must be closed, structurally sound and compatible with the waste. 

4. Each container must be labeled with the date you first put universal waste in it. (This date is called the 
accumulation start date) and the date the container becomes full, if you wish to store universal wastes for 
more than 365 days. (See #6 below.) 

5. Universal waste containers should be marked with the type of waste they contain, i.e. "Waste Cathode 
Ray Tubes", "Waste Lamps", "Waste Mercm-y Devices", "Waste Mercury Thermostats", "Waste Motor 
Vehicle Switches", "Waste PCB Ballasts". 

6. A generator cannot store universal waste for more than 365 days from the date the waste is.first placed in 
the container. However, there is an exception, which allows additional storage time where it is needed to 
fill a container of waste no larger than the following container sizes and the container is shipped no more 
than 90 days from the date the container is filled*: 

a. Batteries: A container no larger than 30 gallons. 
b. Cathode Ray Tubes: One gaylord container, usually 24 CRTs will fit in one gaylord. 
c. Lamps: A container designed for no more than 190 lamps. 
d. Mercury Thermostats: A container no larger than 30 gallons. 
e. Mercury Devices: A container no larger than 55 gallons. 
f. Motor Vehicle Mercury Switches: A container no larger than 5 gallons. 
g. PCB Ballasts: A container no larger than 30 gallons. 

*Motor vehicle mercury switches must be shipped off at least every three years from when waste is 
first placed in the container regardless of whether the 5 gallon container is filled. 

7. Universal waste must be stored so they are not exposed to the weather. 

8. Universal waste must be packed in containers with packing materials adequate to prevent breakage 
during storage, handling and transportation. The use of sectional or egg carton type of packing materials 
is suggested. The type and amount of packing materials should be adequate to prevent breakage during 
normal handling and shipping. Certain universal wastes are more fragile than others and will require 
more care in this regard. Other universal wastes are less fragile such as metal motor vehicle switches and 
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are unlikely to break if placed in a container without packing material. A few motor vehicle switches are 
made of glass and do need packing material to protect them from breakage. 

9. Full Universal waste containers must be sealed securely around box openings. 
Any universal waste containers must immediately be sealed if incidental breakage occurs. This is an 
extremely important provision to prevent any broken items from escaping the 
container, exposing the workers and contaminating the storage area and transportation 
vehicle. Wide tape with good adhesive properties and that is waterproof is a good choice for boxes. 
Duct tape often comes loose with time and is not a good choice for most situations. 

10. Boxes of universal waste must not be stacked more than 5 feet high. This prevents crushing of items 
stored in boxes in the lower levels. 

11. Universal waste storage areas must be inspected weekly and the inspection documented in a 
written inspection log (see Appendix A). 

The log must include the following items: 

a. Name of the inspector. 
b. Date of the inspection. 
c. Condition of all waste containers. 
d. Description of any problem noted during the inspection and action taken to 

fix it. 
e. Number and type of universal waste on site. (This item may be located somewhere other than the 

log.) 

Small Universal Waste Generators are not required to meet the above weekly inspection 
requirements except for keeping track of the number and type of universal waste items on site. 
However, it is recommended that an inspection be conducted whenever waste is added to the 
universal waste area to reduce the potential for contamination or exposure to universal waste. 

12. Universal waste containers must be stored to facilitate inspection of the container. The inspector shall be 
able to determine the accumulation start date, container full date, and the container's condition. 

13. All releases of waste and residues resulting from spills or leaks of universal waste must, immediately, be 
contained and transferred into a container that meets the requirements of the Maine Hazardous Waste 
Management Rules. 

Incidental breakage of ten (10) or fewer lamps or CRTs may still be handled as universal waste. 
Spills resulting from other than incidental breakage must be handled as hazardous waste in 

accordance with Chapter 850, Section 3A(13)(e)(viii). The total amount of broken lamps and 
CRTs in storage may exceed ten (10) items provided no breakage event exceeds the incidental 
limits. Incidental breakage should however be a rare occasion. If frequent breakage is 
occurring, the generator, facility and transporter should review their handling procedures and 
packing materials to ensure that they are adequate for the job. 

See Appendix B for a suggested spill clean up plan that the Department developed for use by 
small universal waste generators. 

14. Generators that accumulate more than 200 items of universal waste or more than 4,000 motor vehicle 
mercury switches at any one time or in any given month, must notify the Maine Department of 
Environmental Protection of the handling of universal waste and must obtain an EPA Identification 
Number. This requirement is intended as a registration provision and does not make other sections of the 
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Hazardous Waste Management Rules applicable unless they are otherwise applicable. 

An EPA Identification Number may be obtained by submitting EPA form 8700-12 to: 

Maine Department of Environmental Protection 
Bureau of Remediation and Waste Management 
Division of Oil and Hazardous Waste Facilities Regulation 
17 State House Station 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0017 

The form can be downloaded at the Department's website: 

http·//www state me usldep/rwm/hazardauswaste htm 

In addition to above General and Storage provisions of the rules, Central Accumulation and 
Consolidation facilities must also: 

1. Mark each container with the date a full container of universal waste arrives at the facility or if waste are 
being added to an existing box, the date that the first item of waste was put in the box. 

2. Maintain an inventory system that identifies the date and manifest or Uniform Bill of Lading number for 
each container or group of containers that is received at or shipped from the facility. 
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Universal Waste Requirements 
CLOSURE 

When a central accumulation or consolidation facility no longer handles universal wastes at a site, the owner 
operator must conduct closure in accordance with Chapter 851, Section 11. The intent of this provision is to 
ensure the site is free of hazardous waste contamination. 

Universal Waste Requirements 
TRAINING 

Generators, owners or operators of any central accumulation or consolidation facility and transporters of 
universal waste must comply with the following requirements for training: 

1. Train all employees and contractors who handle or have responsibility for managing universal 
waste on proper handling and emergency procedures.* 

2. Documentation of the training must be maintained at the facility** for a minimum of three years 
from the date the facility first receives or ships universal waste, or for the length of employment, 
whichever is longer. This documentation must include the name of the employee or contractor 
receiving the training, the date of the training, and the information covered during the training. 

*Training may be provided by any qualified individual such as the generator, central accumulation or consolidation facility 
personnel, the State DEP or a private consultant. 

**Instate small universal waste generators and instate central accumulation facilities may have their training records 
maintained by the instate consolidator provided the instate consolidator meets the above requirements. 
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Universal Waste Requirements 
SHIPPING 

Generators, owners or operators of any central accumulation or consolidation facility and transporters of 
universal waste must comply with the requirements for the shipping of universal waste as follows: 

1. The universal waste must be whole, intact, and unbroken. 

2. The universal waste must be in proper packaging that includes closed containers that are compatible 
with the type and amount of universal waste being shipped. Packages must also meet the U.S. 
Department of Transportation standards in 49 CFR 171-180. 

3. A Recyclable Hazardous Material Uniform Bill of Lading (Appendix H) or Unifonn Hazardous 
Waste Manifest must accompany the universal waste. Copies of these documents must be submitted 
to the Department. The Department on a case by case basis may approve alternative shipping 
documents for use. Appendix I and J contain information helpful in completing the Recyclable 
Hazardous Material Uniform Bill of Lading. 

Instead of a manifest or bill of lading, a Small Universal Waste Generator and a Central Accumulation 
Facility may use a log system of tr·acking (see Appendix D, parts 1 and 2, page 25 and 26). This is allowed 
for movement of universal waste: (1) from the generator to the cenh·al accumulation facility and (2) from the 
central accumulation facility to the consolidation facility. The consolidation facility must utilize either a 
UBOL or manifest for movements of these wastes from the consolidation facility to the recycling facility. 
The log system of tracking is allowed as long as the following requirements are met: 

a. For a Small Universal Waste Generator: 
i. The waste is sent to an instate central accumulation or instate consolidation facility. 
ii. The required information must be recorded on the log sheet upon arrival at the central 

accumulation facility. 
iii. The consolidation facility must submit the required quarterly universal waste report (see 

Appendix D, page 21) to the Department on time.* 

b. For Central Accumulation Facilities: 
i. The waste is sent to an instate consolidation facility. 
ii. The universal waste information is recorded on the log sheet. 
iii. The log sheet accompanies the waste to the instate consolidation facility. 
1v. The consolidator submits the quarterly universal waste report (see Appendix D) 

to the Department on time. * 

c. The log sheet completed by the small universal waste generator and the central accumulation facility 
must contain the following information: 
i. Name, address and telephone number of the generator. (If from a household enter "Household 

Generator" instead of name, address and telephone number.) 
ii. Date of delivery to facility. 
iii. Type and quantity of universal waste. 

d. For a Consolidation Facility that is receiving universal waste on a log system of tracking: 
i. The waste is sent to a recycling facility, except for ballasts and mercury spill kits 
ii. The log sheets are accurate and complete. 
iii. A quarterly universal waste report (see Appendix D or Appendix K for a sample form available 

on the Department's website) is submitted to the Department for all universal wastes received 
during that quarter. Quarters are calendar year quarters (i.e.: January -March, April - June, July -
September, October - December). The quarterly reports are due within 30 days of the end of the 
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quaiter. 

*Note: an arrangement must be made with the consolidation facility before collection begins to ensure 
that the consolidation facility will carry through on this requirement. 

If shipping universal waste out of or into the country, shippers must meet the export and import requirements 
contained in Chapter 857, Section 7D. 
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Universal Waste Requirements 
CERTIFICATE OF RECYCLING 

Generators should receive a Certificate of Recycling from the recycling facility for each shipment of 
universal wastes except as noted below**. 

The Certificate of Recycling shall be dated and signed by the recycling facility confirming that all 
hazardous waste components of the universal waste have been recycled, used, reused or reclaimed within 
thirty-five (35) days of receipt. 

The certificate shall contain at least the following inforniation: 

Name, address and phone number of the generator and the recycling facility; 

Date the universal waste was received at the recycling facility; 

Date the universal waste was recycled; 

Quantity of universal waste recycled; 

The tracking number of the document used to ship the universal waste to the recycling facility 
and; 

The following statement: 

"I certify that all parts of the hazardous material referenced in the above shipping document including the 
mercury and lead have been recycled, i.e. used, reused or reclaimed as defined in Chapter 856 Section 
11A(5)." 

RECORD RETENTION 

Generators, owners or operators of any central accumulation or consolidation facility must retain the 
following documents and paperwork at the facility: 

a. Inspection logs must be kept for one (1) year from the date of shipment or receipt of universal 
waste. 

b. Training documentation must be kept for at least three (3) years from the date of shipment, receipt 
of universal waste or length of employment whichever is longer. ** 

c. Bill of lading or manifest must be kept for at least three (3) years from the date of shipment or 
receipt of universal waste. 

d. Certificate of Recycling must be kept for at least three (3) years from the date of shipment of the 
universal waste except for shipments of ballasts or residues from mercury spill kits. * * 

**Instate small universal waste generators and instate central accumulation facilities may have records (b) and (d) above 
maintained by the instate consolidator provided the instate consolidator meets the above requirements. 
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Universal Waste Requirements 
TRANSPORTERS 

Transporters of universal waste must meet the transporting requirements in accordance with Chapter 853, 
Section 11: 

1. The following persons may transport universal waste: 

a. A licensed hazardous waste transporter. 

b. A common carrier. 

c. A universal waste generator transporting his or her own universal waste. 

d. An owner or operator of a central accumulation facility. 

e. An owner or operator of a consolidation facility. 

2. Universal waste must be transported to a facility authorized to handle the waste under a state program and 
which is a defined universal waste facility and in accordance with the following guidance: 

Transporters may only ship universal waste from: 

a. A generator to a central accumulation facility, consolidation facility, or recycling facility. 
b. A central accumulation facility to a consolidation facility or recycling facility. 
c. A consolidation facility to recycling facility. 

3. Transp01ters must meet all of the requirements of Chapter 853, Section 11, of the Hazardous Waste 
Management Rules, including the minimum $1,000,000 of liability insurance. Note: Small quantity 
generators transporting their own universal waste and municipalities, state and federal 
governments are exempt from the insurance requirement. These rules include provisions for having a 
spill kit, spill response plan, and for training drivers in the implementation of the plan. 

Any person involved in the transportation of universal waste should consult Chapter 853, Section 11, 
before transporting universal wastes (see Appendix F). 
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Universal Waste Collection Programs 
MANUFACTURERTAKEBACKPROGRAMS 

Universal wastes do not need to be handled in accordance with the requirements descdbed in this guidance 
document, if the waste is being handled under a Department sanctioned takeback program. 

Currently there are three (3) Department sanctioned takeback programs operating in Maine: 

1. The The1mostat Recycling Corporation takes back mercury thermostats through participating thermostat 
wholesalers. See htt:p·//www state me us/dep/rwm/hgtberma htm for more information on this program 
and the participating locations. 

2. The Rechargeable Battery Recycling Corporation takes back Nickel Cadmium, Nickel Metal Hydride, 
Lithium Ion and small sealed lead acid rechargeable battedes. These items are collected at participating 
retail stores, businesses and governmental agencies. See http·//www state me us/dep/rwm/nicad htm for 
more info on this program and a directory of paiticipating locations. 

3. The Automobile Manufacturers take back mercury switches from motor vehicles when they are 
dismantled. There are two separate programs, one for passenger vehicles including pickup trucks and one 
for medium and heavy-duty trucks. 
a. Passenger Vehicle Program. Automakers have hired Wesco to operate consolidation facilities in 

Bangor and Portland. Dismantlers of passenger cars and pick up trucks can take their mercury 
switches to one of these two Wesco locations along with their log sheets and receive a $1 bounty per 
switch. 

b. Medium and Heavy Truck Program. The Truck Manufacturers Association on behalf of their 
members operates the truck program. The White & Bradstreet facility in Augusta serves as the 
consolidation facility for this program. Dismantlers of medium and heavy-duty trucks can take their 
mercury switches along with their log sheets to the White & Bradstreet facility and receive a $1 
bounty per switch. 
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Appendix A WEEKLY CHECKTJST FOR 
UNIVERSAL WASTE STORAGE AREAS 

DATE: ______ TIME: ____ _ 

INSPECTOR: ______________ _ 

OBSERVATION YES 

ARE ANY CONTAINERS OF WASTE OPEN? 

DO ALL CONTAINERS HA VE A UNNERSAL WASTE LABEL? 

DO YOU HA VE ACCESS TO EACH CONTAINER AND CAN YOU 
READ THE LABEL? 

IS EACH CONTAINER MARKED WITH THE DATE 
ACCUMULATION BEGAN? 

ARE ANY OF THE ACCUMULATION START DATES OVER 365 
DAYS OLD? 

IS THE FULL DATE MARKED ON ALL FULL CONTAINERS? 

IS THE FULL DATE MORE THAN 90 DAYS OLD? 

CONTAINERS SHIPPED OFF WITHIN 365 DAYS OF ST ART DA TE 
OR 90 DAYS FROM FULL DATE. WHICHEVER IS LONGER?? 

ARE THE CONTAINERS IN GOOD CONDITTON AND INTACT? 

WAS THE STORAGE AREA LOCKED WHEN YOU ARRIVED? 

WHAT IS THE TOT AL NUMBER OF UNNERSAL WASTE ITEMS IN 
THE STORAGE AREA? 

PRORTFMS: 

RFFFRRALTO: 

FOT J ,OW TTP: 

AT .T. PRORT .FMS C'ORRFC'TF.D mATF.) - -
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Appendix B Small JJniversal Waste Generator Cleanup Plan 

CAUTION! 
Spills and releases of universal waste can be hazardous to your health. 
If you do not feel confident with your ability to safely clean up a discharge of universal waste, it is 
recommended that you hire a professional environmental contractor to conduct the cleanup. 

Reporting Requirements: 
Report spills/discharges of universal wastes to the Department's spill hotline at: 
1-800-452-4664. Exception, you do not need to report spills/discharges of the following: 
Cathode ray tubes: Incidental spills/releases of ten (10) or fewer CRTs. 
Lamps: Incidental spills/releases of ten (10) or fewer lamps. 
All spills/discharges from batteries, mercury-containing thermostats, mercury devices, motor 
vehicle mercury switches and PCB ballasts must be reported immediately. 

The following procedures can he used to clean up universal wastes: 

• Always wear safety glasses and disposable rubber gloves when cleaning universal waste spills. All items 
(i.e. brooms, shovels, scoops, tape, gloves, sponges, rags ... ) used to clean up universal waste spills 
should be considered contaminated and must be decontaminated or treated as waste. 

• Thoroughly wash your hands and face after cleaning up any universal waste spills. 

For spms or releases that do not require reporting· 

■ place the broken universal waste item(s) in an appropriate container i.e. sealable plastic bag or sealable 
plastic or metal container; 

■ scoop or wipe up as much of the discharged material as possible and place the rags and any other clean
up equipment in the container; 

■ wipe the spill area thoroughly with a wet sponge. For mercury lamps it is recommended that you go 
over the area with masking tape to pick up small particles of mercury. Place sponge, tape, and/or rags in 
an appropriate container; 

■ seal the container(s) and store as universal waste. 
■ if the spill occurred on a carpet or other permeable surface it may be necessary to remove the flooring to 

prevent continued exposure to universal waste. This debris should be considered contaminated and 
treated as hazardous waste. 

For spms or releases that require reporting: 

• Follow the same instructions as above, except the waste must be managed as a hazardous waste instead 
of as a universal waste. 
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Small JJniversal Waste Generator Cleanup Plan (cont) 

Special Precautions for Mercury Spills: 

• For All Mercury-Containing Spills: When a mercury spill occurs, the immediate area should be 
blocked off to prevent any accidental tracking of the mercmy. The heat should be reduced and cooling 
and ventilation increased in the spill area. There are clean up kits on the market that can be purchased if 
you are handling any mercury items. You may also put your own kit together. 

• A void skin contact with mercury or surfaces that have been contaminated with 
mercury and make sure to remove all jewelry that may come in contact with the 
mercury. 

• Do not use a vacuum to clean up mercury or lead spills. 

The use of a vacuum on a mercury or lead containing universal waste spill will cause mercury and lead 
dust to be dispersed into the air or will cause the liquid mercury to stick to the metal parts in the vacuum 
motor. This will allow the mercury and lead to be discharged every time the vacuum is used. This poses 
a serious health problem and should be avoided. In addition, the vacuum will have to be decontaminated 
or discarded due to mercury contamination. 

Special vacuums are available from environmental contractors that may be used on a mercury 
spill. 

• For Spills of Liquid Mercury 
Due to the need for specialized equipment and testing of the contaminated area, it is recommended that a 
professional environmental contractor be hired for all liquid mercury spills 

This spill clean up plan is offered as an aid for the smaller universal waste generators. Other 
generators may also utilize this plan if it is helpful to them. 
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Appendix C Universal Waste Notification Form 

Maine Department of Environmental Protection 
Bureau of Remediation and Waste Mana ement Division of OHWFR 17 State House Au usta Maine 04333-0017 

Type of Facility: 
[ ] Large Universal Waste Generator (but less than 5000 kg accumulation) 
[ ] Generator Owned Central Accumulation Facility 
[ ] Small Service Central Accumulation Facility (less than 200 items) 

Municipal/Regional: [ ] Recycling Center [ ] Transfer Station 

A. Facility Name: 

B. Facility Location: 

Street 

Cityffown State Zip Code 

c. Facility Mailing Address: Same as above. 

Street 

Cityffown State Zip Code 

D. Contact Person: 
I ---------~/ __ _ 

Name Job Title Phone 

E. Facility Owner: _Same as Above 
----------------------~/ ____ _ 

Name Phone 

Street 

City State Zip Code 

F. Waste Type: (check all that apply): [ ] (CR) Cathode Ray Tube [ ] (BT) Batteries [ ] (PC) 
] (MD) Mercury Devices PCB Ballasts [ ] (H) Lamps [ ] (TH) Mercury Thermostats[ 

(includes thermometers) [ ] (MS) Motor Vehicle Mercury Switches 
G. Certification: 

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance 
with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry 
of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the information, the information 
submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I further certify that I handle less than 5000kg of 
universal waste at any one time. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility 
of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations. 

H. Name and Official Title (Type or Print): ___________________ _ 

Signed: __________________ _ Date: ______ _ 
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AppendixD Quarterly Universal Waste Report 
Instructions 

This form is for use by instate consolidators that are taking universal waste via a log system of tracking 
from instate small universal waste generators and/or from instate central accumulation facilities. This form 
will take the place of individual shipment tracking documents for movement of waste to the instate 
consolidator's facility from these two types of facilities. All outgoing shipments from the consolidator's 
facility must be on either a UBOL or Hazardous Waste Manifest. A consolidator may also want to 
consider using the alternative Quarterly Report Form contained in Appendix K. 

The quarterly waste repmt should be filled out according to the following guidance: 

1. Complete Form A. 

2. Identify all facilities that shipped universal waste to your facility during the repmting quarter. 

3. Complete the appropriate Form B for each generator or C for each central accumulation facility identified 
in step 2. 

4. Complete Form D for each facility form completed above. 

5. If the generator or central accumulation facility shipped the universal waste using the Log Form Parts 1 
and 2 (see page 25 and 26), you may forward copies of these documents in lieu of Form D for the 
facility. 

6. If a Transfer Station/Recycling Center Universal Waste Log Form is used (see page 27), the consolidator 
must complete Form B for each business listed on the Log. 

7. The consolidator may list all universal waste from ''Household Generators" on a single Form D. Form 
C shall be attached with the Transfer Station/Recycling Center information and submitted with the 
household information on Form D. 

8. Submit all completed fmms to: 

Maine Department of Environmental Protection 
Bureau of Remediation and Waste Management 
Division of Oil and Hazardous Waste Facilities Regulation 
17 State House Station 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0017 
Attn: Hazardous Waste Manifest Section 
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Quarterly Universal Waste Report 
FormA 

Re ort covers eriod: From: 
EPA ID 

Consolidation Facility Name: 

Consolidation Facility Location: 

Street 

Street (cont.) 

City/Town State 

Consolidation Facility Mailing Address: 

Street 

Street (cont.) 

City/Town 

Contact Person: 

Name 

Consolidation Facility Owner: 

Name 

Street 

City 

State 

State 

I I To: I 

Zip Code 

Same as above. 

Zip Code 

Job Title 

_Same as Above 

Zip Code 
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Quarterly Universal Waste Report 
FonnB 

Report covers period: From: __ ! __ ! To: __ ! __ ! 

EPA ID 

Generator Name: 

Generator Location: 

Street 

Street (cont.) 

City/Town State Zip Code 

Generator Mailing Address: Same as above. 

Street 

Street (cont.) 

City/Town State Zip Code 

Contact Person: 

Name Job Title 

Generator Facility Owner: _Same as Above 

Name 

Street 

City State Zip Code 
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Quarterly Universal Waste Report 
FormC 

Report covers period: From: __ ! __ ! To: __ ! __ ! 

Central Accumulation Facility Name: 

Central Accumulation Facility Location: 

Street 

Street (cont.) 

City/Town State 

Central Accumulation Facility Mailing Address: 

Street 

Street (cont.) 

City/Town 

Contact Person: 

Name 

State 

Central Accumulation Facility Owner: 

Name 

Street 

City State 

Zip Code 

Same as above. 

Zip Code 

Job Title 

_Same as Above 

Zip Code 
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Quarterly Universal Waste Report 
FormD 

Report covers period: From: __ ! __ ! ___ To: __ ! __ ! __ _ 

Generator/Central Accumulation Facility Name: ________________ _ 

Waste Type Code1 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

1·Waste Type Codes: 
Battery=BT 
Cathode Ray Tubes = CR 
Lamps=H 

Lamp Size (2' ,4' ,8') or type (U tube) Battery Type 3 CRT #ofUW 
Type 4 Items 

2
• # of Universal Waste Items: 

Total individual number of items, i.e.: individual lamps, CRTs, thermostats, batteries, 
PCB ballasts. 

3·Rattery Type: 

2 
Date 

Received 

4CRTType: 
Computer or Tclev1s1on 

Mercury-containing Thermostat = TH 
PCB Ballast = PC Lithium= Li, Mercuric Oxide= HgO, Nickel Cadmium= Ni Cd, Nickel Metal Hydride= NiMH, Silver Oxide= AgO 
Mercury Device (including mercury thermometers)= MD 
Motor Vehicle Mercury Switches = MS 

Attach Form B and /or C as appropriate. 
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Universal Waste Log Form 
Part 1 

MaineorEPAID ___________ _ 

Generator/Central Accumulation Facility Name: 

Generator/ Central Accumulation Facility Location: 

Street 

Street (cont.) 

City/Town State Zip Code 

Generating/ Central Accumulation Facility Mailing Address: 

Street 

Street (cont.) 

City/Town 

Contact Person: 

Name 

State Zip Code 

Job Title 

Same as above. 

Generator/Central Accumulation Facility Owner: _Same as Above 

Name 

Street 

City State Zip Code 
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G enera or en r t IC t al A 

Waste Type Code1 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

1.Waste Type Codes: 
Battery=BT 
Cathode Ray Tubes = CR 
Lamps=H 

ccum a lOn ul f ac tV F ilit N ame: 

Universal Waste Log Form 
Part 2 

Lamp Size (2',4',8') or type (U tube) Battery Type 3 CRT #ofUW 
4 2 Type Items 

2
• # of J!nivecsal Waste Items: 

Total individual number of items, i.e.: individual lamps, CRTs, thermostats, batteries, 
PCB ballasts. 

3·Rattery Type: 

Date 
Received 

4CRTType: 
Computer or Te1ev1s10n 

Mercury-containing Thermostat = TH 
PCB Ballast= PC Lithium= Li, Mercuric Oxide= HgO, Nickel Cadmium= Ni Cd, Nickel Metal Hydride= NiMH, Silver Oxide= AgO 
Mercury Devices (including mercury thermometers)= MD 
Motor Vehicle Mercury Switches= MS 

Attach Part 1. 
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AppendixE 

Facility Name: 

Facility address: 

Household (HH) 
or Business Name 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

1·Waste Type Codes, 
Battery =BT 
Cathode Ray Tubes = CR 
Lamps=H 
Mercury-containing Thermostat = TH 
PCB Ballast = PC 
Mercury Devices = MD 
Motor Vehicle Mercury Switches = MS 

Universal Waste Log Form for Transfer Station/Recycling Center 

Contact name and phone number: ______________ _ 

Business Address/Phone Date Waste 
(Not needed for households) Received Type 

Code1. 

2
• # of Universal Waste Items, 

Total individual number of items, i.e.: individual lamps, CRTs, thermostats, batteries, 
PCB ballasts. 

3·Rattery: Type: 

#of Lamp Size 
uw (2' ,4' ,8') or 

Items 2. tvne (U tube) 

Lithium= Li, Mercuric Oxide= HgO, Nickel Cadmium= Ni Cd, Nickel Metal Hydride= NiMH, Silver Oxide= AgO 
Not required for batteries collected for RBRC or other DEP approved manufacturer take back program. 
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AppendixF Universal Waste Rule Excerpts 

Chapter 850, Section 3A: 

(13) Special Requirements for Universal Wastes. 

(a) Definition Section 

(i) Ballast. Ballast means a device that electronically controls light fixtures and includes a 
capacitor containing 0.1 kg or less of dielectric. 

(ii) Cathode Ray Tubes. Cathode Ray Tubes (CRTs) means a product video display 
component of televisions, computer displays, military and commercial radar, and other 
display devices. 

NOTE: CRTs are believed to represent 75% of the lead in the solid waste stream. Lead, which 
is used to shield harmful radiation in the CRT, comprises more than 10 percent of a 
CRT's mass. (Life Cycle Assessment of the Disposal of Household Electronics, Tufts 
University Masters Thesis, August 1, 1996.) 

(iii) Central Accumulation Facility. Central Accumulation Facility means a facility where: 
(1) a generator consolidates its own universal wastes from the generator's various 
facilities; or (2) a licensed solid waste transfer station or recycling center where 
universal waste generators may take their universal wastes; or (3) a facility where less 
than 200 universal waste items are collected from generators that are serviced by the 
facility. 

NOTE: Item (3) would allow sign service companies, electricans, and other service companies 
that service a generator's lights, and other universal waste, to take these waste back to 
their facilities by using a log, store them for a period of time and then transport them to 
an instate Consolidation facility. The instate consolidator would then take the log 
information and submit a Quarterly Report to the Department. 

(iv) Certificate of Recycling. Certificate of Recycling means a signed statement from the 
recycling facility which verifies that the hazardous materials contained in the universal 
waste were in fact recycled and contains the language specified in section 
3A(13)(e)(xix)(d). 

(v) Consolidation Facility. Consolidation Facility means a facility where universal waste 
is consolidated and temporarily stored while awaiting shipment to a recycling, 
treatment or disposal facility. This facility is typically where a central accumulation 
facility will send its waste initially. 

(vi) Lamp. Lamp means a bulb or tube portion of an electric lighting device. A lamp is 
specifically designed to produce radiant energy, most often in the ultraviolet, visible, 
and infra-red regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. Examples of lamps are 
fluorescent lamps, high intensity discharge lamps, neon lamps, mercury vapor lamps, 
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high pressure sodium lamps and metal halide lamps. Lamp includes both lamps that 
fail the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) and those that contain 
mercury but pass the TCLP. 

(vii) Mercury Device. Mercury Device means a manufactured item that has mercury added. 
Examples of mercury devices are mercury thermometers, mercury manometers, 
sphygmomanometers, and mercury switches. The term does not include a motor 
vehicle mercury switch. 

(viii) Mercury Switch. Mercury Switch means a mercury added manufactured item that uses 
metallic mercury to measure, control or regulate the flow of gas, fluids or electricity. 

(ix) Mercury Thermostat. Mercury Thermostat means a temperature control device that 
contains metallic mercury in an ampule attached to a bimetal sensing element. 

(x) Motor Vehicle Mercury Switch. Motor Vehicle Mercury Switch means a mercury 
switch used in a motor vehicle. It includes mercury light switches used to turn a light 
bulb or lamp on and off and a mercury switch used in anti -lock braking systems. 

(xi) Recycling Center. "Recycling Center" means a publicly owned or publicly contracted 
facility that primarily handles municipal recyclables and that receives pre-separated, 
uncontaminated, used paper, cardboard, glass, plastic, metal, and universal wastes. A 
recycling center is not a recycling facility. 

(xii) Recycling Facility. "Recycling Facility" means a facility where universal wastes are 
dismantled, hazardous constituents recovered, reclaimed or separatedfor reuse. 

(xiii) Small Universal Waste Generator. Small Universal Waste Generator means a person 
or entity that generates or accumulates on site no more than 200 universal waste items, 
including batteries as described in 850,3A(14) or 4,000 motor vehicle mercury switches 
at a time or in any given month, and the total weight must be no more than 40 tons of 
cathode ray tubes or 5,000 kg for all other universal wastes including batteries. A one 
time generation of lamps under a Green Lights or other similar energy conversion 
program that is completed within six months or a mercury thermometer collection event 
, is exempt from the 200 item count provided no more than 5,000 kg of universal waste 
are generated and it is managed in accordance with the standards for a Green Lights 
Program or mercury thermometer collection event in Section 3A(13)(i). 

NOTE: 5,000 kg approximately equals 20,000 lamps. 
40 tons of Cathode Ray Tubes (CRT' s) approximately equals 4,000 CRT's 
An anti-lock brake system is considered one universal waste unit even though it may 
contain up to three mercury switches per unit. 

(b) Universal Wastes are: 

(i) Cathode ray tubes; 

(ii) Lamps; 
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(iii) Mercury Devices; 

(iv) Mercury thermostats; 

(v) Motor Vehicle Mercury Switches 

(vi) Totally enclosed, non leaking polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) ballast; 

NOTE: Only mercury-containing lamps or lamps otherwise hazardous are included as universal 
wastes. 

NOTE: Batteries are managed as universal waste in accordance with section (14). 

(c) Generators, owners or operators of any central accumulation or consolidation facility, and 
transporters of universal wastes are prohibited from conducting the following activities: 

(i) Disposing, diluting or treating universal wastes, 

NOTE: The intentional breaking of universal wastes including Cathode Ray Tubes is a form of 
treatment, and is therefore prohibited at locations other than the recycling facility. 

(ii) Sending a universal waste to any facility other than a central accumulation facility, a 
consolidation facility for universal waste, an approved recycling facility for universal 
wastes, or in the case of ballasts and the residues from mercury spill kits to an approved 
disposal or treatment facility. 

NOTE: Generators that self-transport waste must comply with universal waste transporter 
requirements, as provided in Section 11 of Chapter 853. 

NOTE: Chapters 854 and 856 apply to a universal waste recycling facility. 

( d) Household hazardous waste, which meets the description of universal waste in Section 
3A(l3)(b) but which is exempt under Section 3A(4)(a)(vii), when combined or mixed with 
universal wastes is no longer exempt and must be managed in accordance with the universal 
waste requirements of Chapter 850, 851, 853, 856 and 857. 

(e) All generators of universal wastes must comply with either the full Hazardous Waste 
Management Rules or the following alternative generator standards, except as provided in 
Section i below for mercury containing lamps (i.e. those that are below the TCLP limit for 
mercury) and in section xxi below for small universal waste generators. 

(i) Determine whether the waste generated is hazardous in accordance with Section 5 of 
Chapter 851 and after July 15, 2002, pursuant to 38 MRSA § 1663 determine that all 
mercury containing lamps are a universal waste; and 

NOTE: On or before July 15, 2002, only mercury containing lamps that fail the TCLP test are 
universal wastes. However the Department encourages the management of all mercury 
containing lamps, regardless of the TCLP test results, in accordance with the universal 
waste rules. Prior to July 15, 2002 a generator can avoid determining whether or not its 
lamps are hazardous by electing to manage all of its mercury containing lamps under 
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the universal waste mles. After July 15, 2002, all non-household mercury containing 
lamps are universal wastes as required by statute, regardless of TCLP test results. 

(ii) Determine whether the waste is a universal waste under section 13(b) above; 

NOTE: If a hazardous waste is not eligible for regulation under the universal waste rules, then 
the full hazardous waste management rules apply. 

(iii) Properly track the universal waste via a manifest in accordance with Chapter 857 or via 
a Recyclable Hazardous Material Uniform Bill of Lading in accordance with Section 
6B of Chapter 857. For the reduced shipping requirements for small universal waste 
generators and central accumulation facilities, see section (xxi) and (f) below; 

(iv) Utilize a licensed transporter in accordance with Section 7 of Chapter 851 or a common 
carrier in accordance with Section l0B of Chapter 853; 

(v) Transport or offer for transport, universal waste only to a facility authorized to handle 
the waste under a state program, and which is authorized to handle the waste under the 
federal hazardous waste regulatory program, if applicable, and which is one of the 
types of facilities named in (13)(c)(ii) above; 

(vi) Store all universal waste in containers. Containers must not show evidence of leakage, 
spillage or damage that could cause leakage under reasonably foreseeable conditions. 
The containers must be closed, structurally sound, compatible with the content of the 
waste, and must not be leaking, spilling, dented or damaged such that it could cause 
leakage under reasonably foreseeable conditions; 

(vii) Immediately contain and transfer all releases of waste and residues resulting from spills 
or leaks from broken or ruptured universal waste to a container that meets the 
requirements of the Maine Hazardous Waste Management Rules, except that waste and 
residues from incidental breakage may still be managed as a universal waste; 

(viii) Determine by testing, or handle as hazardous, clean up residues resulting from spills or 
leaks from events other than incidental breakage of lamps or CRTs in_accordance with 
Maine Hazardous Waste Management Rules including generator accumulation time 
limit, storage and disposal standards, and count this waste toward the determination of 
hazardous waste generator status; 

(ix) Train all employees and contractors who handle or have responsibility for managing 
universal wastes on proper handling and emergency procedures. Maintain the 
documentation of employee and contractor training. The documentation shall include 
the name of the person receiving the training, the date of the training and the 
information covered during the training; 

(x) Conduct weekly inspections of universal waste storage areas and maintain a written 
inspection log to document the inspections. The log must include the name of the 
inspector, date of inspection, condition of waste containers and descriptions of actions 
taken to address any problem discovered during the inspection. The number of 
universal wastes (ie: number of lamps, thermostats) must be maintained onsite; 
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NOTE: The generator may find the inspection log to be the easiest way to keep track of the 
number of universal wastes onsite. 

(xi) Store universal waste in a secured area which can be locked when not in use; 

(xii) Label each container with an accumulation start date and the date the container 
becomes full; 

(xiii) Store universal wastes for no more than one year from the date the waste is first placed 
in the container. A generator may store waste for more than one year only if the 
generator stores the waste for no more than 90 days from the date the container 
becomes full when the activity is solely for the purposes of accumulation of such 
quantities of universal waste as necessary to facilitate proper recovery, treatment or 
disposal. The handler bears the burden of proving that such activity was solely for the 
purposes of accumulation of such quantities as necessary to facilitate proper recovery, 
treatment or disposal. For the purposes of the accumulation of the following waste in 
containers no larger than the following capacities, the accumulation time of 90 days 
from the container full date is deemed necessary to facilitate proper recovery, treatment 
or disposal: 

a. Cathode Ray Tubes - no larger than a single gaylord container; 

NOTE: A gaylord container is typically a 4'x4'x4' container that will typically contain 24 
CRTs. 

b. Lamps - no larger than a 190 bulb size container; 

c. Mercury Thermostats - container of no larger than 30 gallons; 

d. Mercury Devices - containers of no larger than 55 gallons; 

e. Motor Vehicle Mercury Switches - containers of no larger than 5 gallons. 
Motor Vehicle Mercury Switches must be shipped off site at least every three years 
regardless of whether the size limit identified in ( e) in this paragraph is reached. 

NOTE: This universal waste in storage will not be considered part of your hazardous 
waste accumulation for the purpose of your generation status. 

(xiv) Store universal waste containers and boxes with adequate aisle space to be able to 
inspect the containers and determine the accumulation start dates and container full 
dates; 

(xv) Comply with the export and import requirements of Chapter 857, Section 7D; 

(xvi) Generators that accumulate more than 4,000 motor vehicle mercury switches or 200 
other items of universal wastes at any one time or in any given month must notify the 
Maine Department of Environmental Protection of the handling of universal wastes and 
must receive an EPA Identification Number, unless the generator has previously 
notified and the site has been assigned an EPA Identification Number. Alternatively 
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generators that handle less than 40 tons of cathode ray tubes or 5,000 kg of other 
universal wastes are required to notify but may notify the Department on a state waste 
notification form provided by the Department in lieu of notifying EPA using the EPA 
form. This notification shall include the specific type of universal wastes handled by 
the generator. The requirement of an EPA Identification Number for those that 
generate or accumulate only universal waste is intended as a registration provision and 
does not make other sections of the_hazardous waste rules applicable unless other 
hazardous wastes are generated or accumulated. 

NOTE: A generator may obtain an EPA identification number by applying to the Department 
of Environmental Protection, Bureau of Remediation and Waste Management, State 
House Station #17, Augusta, Maine 04333-0017 using EPA form 8700-12. 

NOTE: A generator or central accumulation facility that is not required to obtain an EPA 
identification number is required to notify the Department of its activities by 
submitting either a Notification of State Universal Waste Activities form or an EPA 
8700-12 form to the Department of Environmental Protection at the above address. 

(xvii) Universal waste shipping requirements require that the waste be: 

a. Whole, intact, and unbroken; 

b. In proper packaging that includes closed containers that are compatible for the type 
and amount of waste and that meet the US DOT standards; 

c. Accompanied by a Recyclable Hazardous Material Uniform Bill of Lading or 
manifest (if applicable); and 

d. Shipped via a common carrier or licensed hazardous waste transporter; 

(xviii) Comply with the Recyclable Hazardous Material Uniform Bill of Lading, manifest or 
log requirements of Chapter 857, Section 13; 

NOTE: An instate small universal waste generator and an instate central accumulation facility 
are allowed to use the log in lieu of the manifest or bill of lading provided they are 
transporting to an instate consolidation facility. 

(xix) Retain the following records at the generator facility, the central accumulation facility, 
and the consolidation facility (where aplicable); 

a. Inspection logs for at least one year from generator's shipment or facility's receipt of 
the universal waste; 

b. Documentation of employee or contractor training for at least three years from the 
date of generator shipment or facility receipt of the universal waste or for the 
length of employee service whichever is greater. An instate consolidation facility 
may maintain the record of training for small universal waste generators and 
central accumulation locations on behalf of these entities. 
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c. Recyclable Hazardous Materials Uniform Bill of Lading or manifest for at least 
three years from the date of shipment or receipt of the universal waste; and 

d. Certificate of Recycling for at least three years from the date of shipment of the 
universal waste except in the case of ballasts and the residue from mercury spill 
kits. The Certificate of Recycling may be maintained at the instate consolidation 
facility on behalf of small universal waste generators and central accumulation 
facilities. The Certificate of Recycling shall be dated and signed by the recycling 
facility that all hazardous waste components of the universal waste have been 
recycled, used, reused or reclaimed as defined in Section 1 lA (5) of Chapter 856 
within 35 days of receipt. The Certificate of Recycling must contain the following 
information: 

Name, address and phone number of the generator and the recycling facility; 

Date universal waste was picked up; 

Date universal waste was recycled; 

Quantity of universal waste recycled; 

Tracking number which includes the original Recyclable Hazardous Materials 
Uniform Bill of Lading or manifest used to ship the universal waste from the 
generator or consolidator, and the following language: 

"I certify that all parts of the hazardous material referenced in the above 
shipping document including the mercury and lead have been recycled, i.e. 
used, reused or reclaimed as defined in Chapter 856, Section 11A(5)"; 

(xx) Submit the following information to the Department: 

a. The original Recyclable Hazardous Materials Uniform Bill of Lading or proper 
manifest copies within 7 days of shipment. 

b. The quarterly universal waste report from the consolidation facility in accordance 
with the provisions of Chapter 857, Section 13 C(2); 

(xxi) Reduced requirements for small universal waste generators: 

a. In lieu of 3A(l3)(e)(iii) above, a small universal waste generator may log 
information at the Central Accumulation facility or instate Consolidation facility in 
accordance with Section 13A of Chapter 857; 

b. In lieu of 3A(l3)(e)(x) above, a small universal waste generator must keep track of 
the number of universal waste items onsite (ie: number of lamps, thermostats); 

NOTE: The Department recommends that the universal waste area is inspected when placing 
wastes in the area to ensure that the area is in compliance with the rules and to minimize 
exposures to toxic releases. 
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c A small universal waste generator is not required to notify the Department of this 
activity, as provided in 3A(13)(e)(xvi); and 

d. Records related to personnel training and proof of recycling may be retained by the 
instate consolidation facility in lieu of a small universal waste generator as 
provided in 3A (13)(e)(xix), and under such circumstances the reporting 
requirements in 3A(13)(e)(xx) would not apply to the small universal waste 
generator. 

(xxii) fu addition to 13(c), (d) and (e) above, cathode ray tubes (CRT) must also be managed 
in accordance with the following requirements: 

a. Pack CRT in containers, boxes, gaylord, or another acceptable container 
method approved by the Department that will contain any breakage. CRTs 
must have packing materials adequate to prevent breakage during storage, 
handling and transportation: 

b. Seal securely, such as with tape, around the box openings of all full boxes and 
immediately if incidental breakage should occur; 

c. Do not stack containers or boxes of CRT's more than five feet in height; 

d. Store CRT's in an inside, dry area not exposed to weather; 

e. Mark the container or box with the words "Waste Cathode Ray Tube"; 

f. Designate each waste CRT storage area by a clearly marked sign which states. 
"Waste Cathode Ray Tube Storage" or Universal Hazardous Waste Storage;" 

(xxiii) fu addition to 13(c), (d) and (e) above, lamps must also be managed in accordance with 
the following requirements: 

a. Pack lamps in containers or boxes with packing materials adequate to prevent 
breakage during storage, handling, and transportation; 

b. Seal securely, such as with tape, around the box openings of all full boxes and 
immediately if incidental breakage should occur; 

c. Do not stack containers or boxes of lamps more than five feet in height; 

d. Store lamps in an inside, dry area not exposed to weather; 

e. Mark the container with the words "Waste Lamps"; 

f. Designate each waste lamp storage area by a clearly marked sign which states 
"Waste Lamp Storage" or "Universal Hazardous Waste Storage"; 

(xxiv) fu addition to 13(c), (d) and (e) above, mercury devices must also be managed in 
accordance with the following requirements: 
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a. Pack mercury devices in rigid, sealable containers with packing materials adequate 
to prevent breakage during storage, handling, and transportation; 

b. Store mercury devices in an inside, dry area not exposed to weather; 

c. Mark the containers with the words "Waste Mercury Devices"; 

d. Designate each mercury device storage area by a clearly marked sign which states 
"Waste Mercury Device Storage" or "Universal Hazardous Waste Storage"; 

(xxv) fu addition to 13(c), (d) and (e) above, mercury thermostats must also be managed in 
accordance with the following requirements: 

a. Pack mercury thermostats in rigid, sealable containers with packing materials 
adequate to prevent breakage during storage, handling, and transportation; 

b. Store mercury thermostats in an inside, dry area not exposed to weather; 

c. Mark each container with the words "Waste Mercury Thermostats"; 

d. Designate each waste thermostat area by a clearly marked sign which states "Waste 
Mercury Thermostat Storage" or "Universal Hazardous Waste Storage"; and 

(xxvi) fu addition to 13(c), (d), and (e) above, motor vehicle mercury switches must also be 
managed in accordance with the following requirements: 

a. Pack switches in rigid, sealable containers with packing material adequate to 
prevent breakage during storage, handling, and transportation; 

b. Store switches in an inside, dry area not exposed to the weather; 

c. Mark the container with the words "Waste Motor Vehicle Switches"; 

d. Designate each waste motor vehicle mercury switch storage area by a clearly 
marked sign which states "Waste Motor Vehicle Switch Storage" or "Universal 
Hazardous Waste Storage"; 

e. A motor vehicle switch generator may accumulate 4,000 motor vehicle mercury 
switches before becoming a large universal waste generator. The 200 item limit 
would continue to apply to all other universal waste items; 

f. fu addition to 3A(13)(e)(xiii) above, a motor vehicle switch generator must ship off 
its motor vehicle mercury switches at least every three years whether or not the 
container is full. 

(xxvii) fu addition to 13(c), (d) and (e) above, totally enclosed, non leaking PCB ballast must 
also be managed in accordance with the following requirements: 
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a. Pack ballasts in rigid, sealable containers with packing materials adequate to 
prevent breakage during storage, handling, and transportation: 

b. Store ballasts in an inside, d1y area not exposed to the weather; 

c. Mark containers with the words "Waste PCB Ballasts" 

d. Designate each waste ballast storage area by a clearly marked sign which states 
"Waste PCB Ballast Storage" or "Universal Hazardous Waste Storage"; 

(f) A central accumulation facility must comply with the following requirements: 

(i) properly track the universal waste via a manifest in accordance with Chapter 857, via a 
Recyclable Hazardous Material Uniform Bill of Lading in accordance with Section 6B 
of Chapter 857, or by a shipping log in accordance with Section 13 of Chapter 857; 

(ii) Obtain an EPA ID number as outlined in Subsection (e)(xvi) or if handling less than 
5,000 kg notify the Department on a waste notification form provided by the 
Department; 

(iii) ship to a consolidation facility for universal waste or a properly approved recycling 
facility for universal waste, or in the case of ballasts and the residues from mercury 
spill kits to a properly approved disposal or treatment facility within one year of receipt 
of the waste. 

(iv) sections 3A(l3)(c),(d),(e) ( i-ii),(iv-xi),(xiv),(xv),(xvii-xx),(xxii-xxvii); 

(v) mark each container with the date the universal waste is received at the facility; 

(vi) maintain an inventory system on-site that identifies the date and manifest or Uniform 
Bill of Lading number (if applicable) for each universal waste container or group of 
containers that is received at the facility and the date and manifest or Uniform Bill of 
Lading number (if applicable) for each waste container or group of containers that is 
shipped from the facility; and 

(vii) conduct closure of the facility in accordance with Chapter 851, Section 11. The 
Department may waive the independent professional engineer certification requirement 
for transfer stations that only managed lamps and cathode ray tubes, and that have 
documented that no releases occurred at the transfer station that were not properly 
cleaned up. 

NOTE: fu certain circumstances it may be possible to fulfill the provisions of this section and 
the transfer station closure provision in one document. 

(g) A consolidation facility must comply with the following requirements: 

(i) ship to a properly approved recycling facility for universal waste, or in the case of 
ballasts and the residues from mercury spill kits to a properly approved treatment or 
disposal facility within one year of receipt of waste. 
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(ii) Section 3A(13)( c),( d),( e)(i)-(xi),(xiv), (xv), (xvii)-(xx), (xxii)-(xxvii); 

(iii) Obtain an EPA ID number as outlined in Subsection (e)(xvi); 

(iv) Mark each container with the date the universal waste is received at the facility; 

(v) Maintain an inventory system on-site that identifies the date and manifest or Uniform 
Bill of Lading number (if applicable) for each universal waste container or group of 
containers that is received at the facility and the date and manifest or Uniform Bill of 
Lading number for each waste container or group of containers that is shipped from the 
facility; 

(vi) Conduct closure of the facility in accordance with Chapter 851, Section 11. 

(h) Notwithstanding (e),(t), and (g) above, the Department may on a case by case basis approve 
alternative standards in the case of a manufacturer's sponsored product take back program, also 
known as a "product stewardship" program or other similar manufacturer sanctioned collection 
program. A criteria of any approval under this subsection must include an annual report from 
the manufacturer on the amount of the particular product collected through this program in the 
state and the program must meet the federal universal waste requirements of 40 CFR 273 
revised as of July 1, 1999. 

(i) A small universal waste generator that generates greater than 200 lamps or thermometers 
per month or at any one time under: 

(i) a Green Lights Program or other similar energy conversion program that is 
completed within a six month period; or 

(ii) a single short term event of a maximum of five consecutive days per year for the 
collection of mercury thermometers, or such other period of time approved by the 
Department, 

must comply with the following requirements: 

(a) Ship the lamps or thermometers directly to a properly approved recycling 
facility for universal waste on a manifest or Recyclable Hazardous 
Materials Uniform Bill of Lading; and 

(b) Comply with all other requirements for a small universal waste generator for 
the Green Lights and thermometer collection event universal wastes 
except for the EPA ID notification requirement of Section 3A13(e)(xvi). 

(14) Special requirements for certain batteries. 

Batteries that are described in 40 CFR 273.2 revised as of July 1, 2001 must be managed in 
accordance with 40 CFR 273 revised as of July 1, 2001 , except that references to 40 CFR Parts 
260 through 272 shall mean 850 through 857 of the Maine Hazardous Waste Management 
Rules and except that 40 CFR 273.8(a)(2) is not adopted, and instead, batteries handled by 
federally conditionally exempt small quantity generators are regulated as small quantity 
handlers pursuant to 40 CFR 273 Subpart B. In addition, instead of 40 CFR 273.2(c), a battery 
becomes a waste on the date that it becomes useless, unwanted, or intended for disposal, and 
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spent lead acid batteries described in 40 CFR 273.2(a)(2) and 273.2(b)(l) are regulated under 
850 through 857 instead of 40 CFR part 266, subpart G. 

Chapter 851, Section 9: 

F. A generator who handles his hazardous waste on the site of its generation shall submit an Annual 
Report covering those wastes including any universal wastes: 

( 1) In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 854, Section 6C( 11); 

(2) To the Department; 

(3) No later than March 1st for the preceding calendar year. 

Except that a generator shall not be required to file an annual report if the only hazardous wastes 
generated are universal wastes. 

Chapter 853: 

10. 
A. 

Persons not required to obtain a license. 
A person may transport PCBs which are contained in a totally enclosed manner in PCB equipment 
without using a licensed hazardous waste transporter provided that the PCBs are not discarded or 
intended to be discarded. In addition, a person who discharges or suffers a discharge of PCBs or who 
generates PCB contaminated material as a result of routine servicing of off-site PCB containing 
equipment may transport that PCB waste to an instate facility with an approved PCB management plan 
or to a Maine hazardous waste facility licensed to handle PCBs without using a licensed hazardous 
waste transporter provided that the facility is under the control of the entity who has care or custody of 
or who owns the PCB waste. 

B. A person may transport universal wastes via a common carrier without using a licensed hazardous 
waste transporter provided the transporter complies with the requirements of Section 11 .. 

NOTE: Transporters of universal waste must also comply with the handler requirements of Chapter 
850, 3A(13)(c). 

11. Universal Waste Transporter Requirements 

A. A transporter shall not mix universal wastes of different DOT shipping descriptions by placing them 
into a single container. 

B. A transporter shall not remove universal waste from the container in which it was placed once it is 
moved from the site of generation until it is accepted at the central accumulation facility or destination 
facility, unless specifically authorized to do so by the Commissioner. 

C. A transporter shall not transport universal waste in any manner which could endanger public health, 
safety or welfare or the environment, 

D. A transporter shall not transport foodstuffs for human or animal consumption in a conveyance in which 
universal waste has been or is being transported if the foodstuffs might come in contact with the 
universal waste. 
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NOTE: 
wastes. 

The Department discourages the transport of foodstuffs in the same conveyance with universal 

E. A transporter shall not transport universal waste to a waste facility other than a facility for universal 
waste which is authorized to handle the waste under a State program, and if applicable the federal 
hazardous waste regulatory program, and which is one of the types of facilities referenced in 850, 
3A(l3)(c)(ii). 

F. A conveyance in which universal waste is transported may be inspected at any time for compliance with 
the applicable standards set forth in these rules and for adequacy for safe transportation of universal 
waste. Inspection may be made by a public safety officer or any authorized representative of the 
Department. A conveyance found to be not in compliance with this rule or otherwise unsafe shall not 
thereafter be operated except under the direction of a public safety officer or an authorized 
representative of the Department, or until corrective actions are taken to con-ect the problem to the 
Department's satisfaction. 

G. A transporter shall hold all other local, state and federal permits, licenses and certifications as are 
necessary for the universal waste activity as they relate to business conducted in Maine, and shall 
comply with all state and federal law and mles applicable to its license activity. 

H. A transporter shall have in force at all times liability insurance coverage with limitation of liability 
appropriate for the transporting of universal waste and the risk involved, but in no case less than 
$1,000,000 annual aggregate on coverage. Municipalities, state and federal governments, and small 
universal waste generators are exempt from the liability insurance requirement. 

I. A transporter shall comply with all applicable state and federal requirements regarding the use of a 
manifest, bill of lading, or when applicable log for transportation of universal waste. 

J. A transporter shall comply with all state and federal inspection and training requirements as may from 
time to time be applied by law or rule to its license activity. 

K. A transporter shall have a plan for the types of wastes transported and be capable of carrying out the 
plan, for the clean up of discharges of universal waste. The plan shall include the requirements of 
Chapter 850, Section 3(A)l3(e)(viii) and (ix) as well as the emergency telephone number for reporting 
spills to the Maine Department of Public Safety (State Police). The conveyance operator shall be 
familiar with the clean up plan and the types of wastes being can-ied on the vehicle, shall be capable of 
carrying out the plan, and shall have a copy of the clean up plan in his/her possession. The transporter 
shall provide to the Department and to public safety agencies all information necessary for response to 
emergency situations involving universal waste activity. In the event of a discharge of universal waste 
during transportation which releases universal wastes from the primary container, the transporter shall 
implement its clean up plan taking immediate appropriate action to protect public health and safety and 
the environment and shall immediately report the discharge to the Maine Department of Public Safety 
by calling, 1-800-452-4664, or (207) 624-7000 and where required, shall report as provided in Chapter 
857, Section 8F(3)-(6) of the Department's rules. 

NOTE: The Department will make available for small universal waste generators a generic clean up 
Ian. 
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L. A transporter shall not accept for transport or transport universal wastes which are unlabeled or which 
are in damaged, bulging, leaking, unsuitable or otherwise unsafe containers, nor accept for transport or 
transport any wastes which are incompatible with each other such that a danger to public health or 
safety or the environment could result from their being transported together. 

M. It is the duty of the transporter to ensure that the transportation be canied out in safety and without 
creating or threatening danger to public health or safety. 

N. The transporter shall assist the Department in obtaining compliance with this rule. 

0. A transporter shall comply with the export and impmt requirements of Chapter 857. 

NOTE: Transporters may only send universal wastes to a recycling facility, a consolidation facility, or 
a central accumulation facility for universal wastes, except for ballasts and the residues from 
mercury spill kits which may go to a properly approved treatment, storage or disposal facility. 

P. A transporter shall be considered a generator of universal waste and shall comply with the requirements 
of Chapter 851 if the transporter transports universal waste into or through the State of Maine from a 
foreign country. 

Q. A transporter shall comply with all applicable U.S. Department of Transportation regulations in 49 
CFR part 171 through 180 for the transport of any universal wastes that meets the definition of 
hazardous materials in 49 CFR 171.8. Some universal waste materials are regulated by the Department 
of Transportation as hazardous materials because they meet the criteria for one or more hazard classes 
specified in 49 CFR 173.2. When using the Recyclable Hazardous Materials Uniform Bill of Lading, 
the universal wastes may not be described by the DOT proper shipping name: hazardous waste, (1) or 
(s), n.o.s.", nor may the hazardous material's proper shipping name be modified by adding the word 
"waste". 

NOTE: 

Chapter 857 
Section 6: 

The label on the universal waste containers can use the word "waste". It is only the shipping 
document that cannot use the word "waste". 

B. A person may transport universal wastes without using a manifest, provided that the Uniform Bill of 
Lading referenced in Section 4 or an alternative form approved by the Department, or for small 
universal waste generators and central accumulation facilities the log requirements of Section 13, are 
utilized. For the purposes of administering this Section, where the rule in Sections 5, 7, 8, and 9 states 
"manifest" it shall be replaced with "Manifest or Uniform Bill of Lading". 

Section 12: 
Department's Hazardous Waste Manifest and Uniform Bill of Lading for Hazardous Recyclable 
Material Copies: Where to Send. Generators, transporters and owners and operators of waste 
facilities for hazardous waste shall send copies of the manifest or Uniform Bill of Lading or other form 
approved for use by the Department as required by this rule to the Department at: 

Hazardous Waste Manifest 
Bureau of Remediation and Waste Management 
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Department of Environmental Protection 
State House Station #17 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

13. Log Requirements 

fu lieu of a manifest or Uniform Bill of Lading, an instate small universal waste generator or instate 
central accumulation facility operator may utilize a log system of tracking provided the following 
requirements are met: 

A. For a small universal waste generator: 

(1) the waste is sent to either an instate central accumulation facility or instate consolidation 
facility; 

(2) all the required universal waste information pursuant to Section 13 B(4) below is recorded on 
the log sheet upon the generator's arrival at the facility; and 

(3) the instate consolidation facility submits the quaiterly waste tracking information to the 
Department on a timely basis. 

B. For a central accumulation facility: 

(1) the waste is sent to an instate consolidation facility; 

(2) in the case of transfer stations and recycling centers the operator ensures that all the universal 
waste information is recorded on the log sheet; 

(3) the log sheet accompanies the universal waste to the instate consolidation facility; 

(4) the log sheet contains at a minimum the following information: 

(a) name, address and phone number of generator or in the case of a household, the 
notation that it is from a household in lieu of a specific name, address and phone 
number; 

(b) date universal waste was delivered to facility; and 

( c) type and quantity of universal waste delivered; and 

(5) the consolidator submits the quarterly waste tracking information to the Department on a timely 
basis. 

C. For the instate consolidation facility: 

(1) the facility ensures that the log sheets are accurately completed; 

(2) on a quarterly basis, a waste tracking document will be submitted to the Department in a format 
specified by the Department. 
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AppendixH 

STATE OF MAINE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Hazardous Waste Manifest Section, 17 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333·0017 
J.\.-1AINE RECYCLABLE HAZARDOUS MATERIAL 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE (FORM DESIGNED FOR USE ON ELITE (12PITCfD TYPEWRITER) 

UNIFORM BILL OFI l. GENERATOR'S US EPAlD NUMBER I Z. Page I of_ A. State Document Number 

LADING I I I I I I I I I I I MER 
3. Generator's Name and Site Address B. Generntoc's Malling Address (If different) 

4. Genemtor's Phone ( ) 
5. Carner l Company Name C. Ourier's Phone 

6. Carrier 2 Company Name D. Outicr's Pho11e 

7. Designated Facility Name & Site Address E. Facility Mailing Addre.ss 

R Facility's Phone ( ) 

8. US DOT De;cription 9. Conl1linel'$ JO. 11. 12. 
(including proper shiwlng name, ha2Md class & UN/NA) No. 'fype Number of Items Unit Waste Code 

a. 9-4i E ~ MR 

t\ r;\/A C I I ,.. 
b. 

~~LJVL u - MR 

I I I I I I I 
c. 

MR 

I I I I I I I 
d. MR 

I I I I I I I 
G. Additional Descriptions for Materials Listed Above 
a. c. 

b. d . 

13. Emergency Response/ Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information 

14. GE.'IER.-UUR'S C.'ERl1FICA110N: I «rtify lhatall parts of the hauudous materials referenc<d in !ho above shipping document in~luding !he merauy and le.ad wiU be n,cyclcd, ie. US<d, oc re:laimed 
as defined in Clt"!Xet 8~6. Seclion IIA(5), I hereby declare lhlll lho COfl!eols of this con,,ignment :,re fuJJy and accuroJely desmbcd above by dte proper !ihlpping name, and are classified. plloi<age<I, marl<ed 
and 1"1>lled'plocw:4'd, nnd l!fc ln all re,;p<.'CIS ill prop<r condition for !r:laspoctaccording to "!'Plic<lble international ruiu nwional government regulalioo.s. 
l'rinted/fyped Name Signature MM I DD I yy 

I I I I I 
15. Carner I Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materialll Signature MM/DD/ yy 
Printed/fyped Name 

I I I I I 
16. Carder 2 Acknowl<ldgement cl Receipt of Materials Signature MM I DD I yy 
Printed/fypcd Name 

I I I I I 
17. Discrepancy Indication Space 

18. Facility Owner/Operator: C-Onlfication of receipt of hazard,;ms matc-ri<lls covered by this Bill of Lading except a~ noted in item 17, 

Printed/Typed Name Siguatute MM /DD/ yy 

I I I I I 

DEsnNATION STAIB· MAILED BYRECYCLlNG FACILITY 
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Appendix H-2 
YL\1'1:. QI' MAlNE DEPi:\RTi\lEN'f uF EN\'lllONMENTAL l'RDTF,(:J'lON HA~AIU)OUSWASTE Mi\NlfEST SEC'l'(ON 

!NSTRUC!'!ONS 
fOR.COMPLE'l'IN<JTHE MAINE U'N1F<)RM lllLU)F LADIN(i 

l1\ti10RTAN;r,llEAD .\LL lNSTRlitT1ijNS BEFORE CbMi'LE11NG THIS F(lRM ALL 8 COPIES MUST BG LIWIBLE 
GENERAL lNPORMATION 
'11,e.llnlform llill of LliJi,\g(llBOL) is <Jesig1ted to tr,\ck llriiY¢isol \V,istc and il,falnc Rccyd,ibk H:it.o.rdous Material from the p;>itit of gtnenuion t<> foMl desdnailofr forrei:ycUng 
r'cr,\dle to gtave''.), lnorder.to nccompllsh this l\Dal,h is.essential.that all items in thellBOL be completed ·corrcctl)', locmnplete,.incorrcct or illegible UBOl.s ire viobtiuns of the 
I.aw ~nd could.subj~a )'<)II to ciyil or crimi1Jal liabillties.:\s spedfiedio ~faine'1 lfazardous Wam, i\famigeme~t ll.ules and .\11eM<i.ipe H:izardous Wns1c, Seprngc ,ind Solid \Xl,1S<o 
i\hnagchlent Act . . 
The Maine .lJBOL ,onrains 8 _wpie,. ALL COPIES Ml/ST m:: LEC}!BLE! (llkgiblc.i::opies sobn(lit,xl t•> the Stare w.illbc ri:tume,fto the gcnera1or.forptopcr contp!edun.) 111is 
form is designed fat use on~ 12piteh (eliteY.t)-pewtiter. A finn b~Upoint penmny als(> beu~J only if )'Ott press down HARD. The·cight eoples nl □lt be J1lcdw!th thes1pprc,pri:ite 
parries a,, the¥ nre c<>tlipkt~d. · 
CQI'Y DlSTRIBUTlOl'l . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . ·. . . . .. . . 
COPY 1: Pi:':IS'flN,'fflON.STATE- MAILED.BY RECYCLING FACILITY: 111is original stay, with the shipmem.fromi,,enerat1on to completion b)' .th<' Ret:ydinghciti,y. 

\Vhe,i the UBOLls C<>mpleted the recycling fociliq• rnu;t nfaihhis copy to the State where it~ fa~Uil)' is located. . . . . ·. · . · 
COPY Z: GENE.R,\1'0RSTATE-i\lAILEQ1W RECYCLING .PAC!LlTY: When the rccy,;;lltig 1.ici1ity'l1as c;ompk[ed i(S~ctiop of 1heU130l,, it ,11ails this.copy to thcjtitte 

where the waste \ms J;e11~r~•e<l.. . . . . . • . . . . . •· . . . . . . . . . . . 
COPY. 1: GENERATOR- MA! r.Eb'IW lU!CYCLING FAClUTY: Whe11 the rccyding facility b~ rnmplmd its $~cti0il of the UBOL, it mails chis copy back to the.Genemor.of 

tbi, m,11erfal. who m\i5t rer.,Jn it on s1tc for his/hei records. , 
COPY .4: lUlCYCLING f';\CIU'rYCbP'I' (Rf'.\TAlNEDFOR.IUcCORPS); Whe1fih5: .itc)'i:Ung facility.ha, ~on1p!etedl1~1xmJoiiof1hc UBOL, fr ke~;,s t.his .C9f'l' for it, •~otds: 
COPY S, CARRIER COPY (RETAlNED:HY.C1.RlUER):.When;ihe Cartier hos ,;,,mpkte,Hrs sec,io!l.of che.tJIJOL;-llm:hr.:insfers ,he material to the.Rccydinll Facility, the Carrier 

keei,s thisi;()p}' for it$ record.s. NOTE;Ifa CQNTlNlJ!NG TRANSPORTER is .used, t.he g,t!trittor ls r¢spvn6ible for supplyjng1he tt~rl•f'9tt~r wit() a.Jeiiible photw:opy 
of the UHOL, whidi musn:or1t~in sign~tllr<;& wh~re requirti<l. 

CdPY 6: D.ES'f!N<\Tl()N S'I'.Ki'U ..,J\lA:ILEO f\Y OENERAT(>R: Wheffrhe f;ene~or h~, completed fr~s,;ctionof theUl3t?L and mns(m d1e·ma1eifal toJhe.Quric,r,.the 
Genemor mnils 1his coppo the Srnte where the RecrdingFncillty is lorntc<l. . . . . . . . 

COPY 7: GENERATOR, STATE-i\l,\11.£1) BY QEr-lER;\ TOR: When the Gener:tf0' \1:1s complete,! its section pf the !JBOL :md •r.insfers th,-nmerial w. the Cattier, the 
C.dlerainr 1ihulstlit:i tqp)' to the Stati; .where thi! nlijlCri;tl \\'al: gcnmted, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.·. . 

COPY 8: Gl:!t-H!Rf\TOR CQPY (RETAINED llY GfiNERATOR): When the Generator h11s comrlcted ils sccdon ofl:he UBDL-and t<~nsfers'the material to the Cmfor, the 
Gem~rnwr.keeps this copy for its records, 

GENEMTORSEc;TION . 
hcni \: GENERATQ:R'S l;JS EPA ID NUMBER- En1enhe.l,JS EPAJldigiJ..identifica1ionn11mberotllie Stii!e~assigm:d iden1iti¢ati◊nnun1~, Sm;ill.l!riiv~rsalw~teg~ni!rators 

.sliol!W enter.the number MEX:020000000. UNLESS they a~ady have ,Ill EPAJD Numb<)dnwhich ca.,e .that c£ ,h uld be used. 
ltem.2! Poi,,c .1 t,L,_ • E/lter ihewuil nuntb.ir 1,(pages .U~l!\I U,,cr,inpic'tothe Ul\O!.,,J,~. 1he•fit:it fo · q 1mi;er : , - • ion sheets, if~W' 
ltctn. A, SJ1\J'l\D.QC~MENT NIJ~tn~~ ••>N.:\\lJllic!(J;>r<prioiaj hr.Milipt',excc n t O ·' ti U?tt:,oh · t Wt th\ er• 1 ~achoftl!c ~11ti11.uap90 ~hccts .aHa~l\cd t9'Qr 

Item.): 
hem 4: 
lidi~ B: 
hciri.5: 

• pnn of a UBUt, 
C·,···EN·'·E··.R.A.,TO .. R.'S. N·A ... ~.IEA· .. N.DS.i1 .. 'u.•ADi.· -~-0-- ·me. u'A, 01dsiteru;:l e eoemtor. 
GENERATOR'S PHONE NUMBER - Ent"'- .,. iu>o,,hc \\ 1li . . .· .· ....... re ariamho.ri,ed :lgcnt \Jflh~ Generator c~n be rtach~. 
OENER.t\'.f(')R;\IAIUNG AD[)R!e.SS-, • , litr . . .. . . e ,neraiqr. If rh¢ site :i11d mailing adilre$~ are.dn: srune, enter :Same'fo t!ils .ht.i;;d,. 
CMUUER· i (;0~11';\NY N.Ai\lF. - 'Enter •fH., cs, - . a ame of.the lit st transporter wh1nvill trnrisport the ri)attri~l. If the imni;J;>ottifr has an l)S .EPA JD nutnbet,• imtcr 
it besid\: th .. cump,mrnam~. 

lletii.C. CARRIER'S. !'HONE- Ei,~. >l tekphin1e 1iuniktwi1li ,ttt:'.1 .:(iJ<i where 01\;tuthori~cd>igi:nu,f the c:irrlcr t:'Jll be contacted, 
h~m,(,:. Ifnp\iliqble, cm~r the compan)' n.1111c r,f.the ~ecood•.trnnsporter\vlw will ttarurport the m11tc.rml. If the tmmportefhis "" -us li:PAlD numl>cr, enicr it J,e~i,;le.llw coinparty 

nome, tf more. then·:?c:irriers-will .bc.used, use JI cominuailon sheer:& tls1·1hecarriers in,the tmler they .will be transporting the•mat~ri~L 
1.tMi•D; CAIUU.ER:S.PHCJNJ2 ... (f appli~al,te,. ~nter.a.tckphbnc;n1>.mbcr with at~att\iie.whent~n'liu\l1()rj:-:eil~ge11\•<>fC,trr.it;t":; qin•b~ cont~~t,'<:l. 
l!<!m 7: t;)ES\GNATI!D fW:11! .. JTYNAME &,.$1W,:\0DRHS.S-, Enter tile c<>mpany !l:ttllt: {;t~ no1itk'1.w EPA) 9( 1)\e.f~ciliw desi1,'1l~tixl tµ-reo.:ivc tlie;ml\~rial listedo9.!11e 

U.BOL Tl•"ll<ldr~» mus< 't,e the sju:•uldrc~~; wliich may differ from the mailin1ra1ldre,~. 
Item E; l.'ACILlTY MAI UNG ADDRESS- F:ruer nwlling, address if diffen:ni frotll 1he site add ms, 
Item F: Enret uel<(phoiie numb~r wid1 ,,i:<;a .:Qd~ to'r thHa~Uit)' de~igri~tql 10 recdvc the ,tiateqal Uit~d 011 die UBC)L,. 
Item S: us DOT Oe5CRIPTLON ,. AL;L qf die. i'ollQ\Ving,iilt,)tnl>tltJll m.u•t De emercd: the cwec:t .us DOT n>ntc fot •he material .~ )dend.fted in,4? CFKP;ins .l 71 .J 77(li.iuaUy 

found tffcolumn 2 ofsmi,m 17.l:IO)},·th.: assigned OOTHrumrJ Class (u;,'Uallyin Colum11 3j &.the 4 dil\it UN/NA JD Numb.er (Col;mm 4), ·. .. . •· 
CONT.<\! N!l.J\S {NO. & 1'YP\1), - I!ntenhe mi,11ber of ci:lownc;rs fote,chmateti:tl and ilie appr()priatc atibrcvi~tlons frotrl'.J'alile l below,for the1typc of c;1111~hw used 

. . . '!'ABLE l -CONTAINEil'TYPE 
B,\ = Uud~p s'loth, f'l'p•r vr plasd~:bags 
C:l:' '= fiber i)r plmic boxes,giyloi:<h, ,:<1rtQns,.q1>c• 
CM "'· i\kta{ boxes, c~rt,,nsi.cases (ipd; lloU-gffa) 

e;W"' Wooclen.bo:te;, ~a,ions, ~<1$•~· 
DF ="Fiberboard or pfa,tk droms/barrels; k~gs 

DM = Mct~I ,h,..111&, 1,,o~es, kegs 
nw = Wond~n drurru;barrcls,·keg, 

Item.HJ: 
Jt~mclt;. 

NUM.BERQF ITEMS ~Em~r rhe tot,il•ntimher.of item~ desc.ribed·on each !ioe,reliltiveto the units 11scdfo hem.I.I ... (i;¢. ex,wi riu111ber.:?fbmps) 
l)J\11'.f. -,Eptc;nh~ ~ppropriat~ abl,re~iaiionfrrim Tahieffor(h.e-unit t~f,mea~ure qse4(ir cletcmii11i~gthe Numbr;ic,of ite1l1S de,ctib<:d O!l cachliru:, 

. "!'ABLE 2- UNITS 
BT= B.1tteries. M:0 = Mercurr contruning pevices (incl~de, t.hernf<:>nl~iers) 
. CR : C~tliode Ray 1\ihes MS.= Meri;Ury con1'1i11i,1g o\owr vehlde ,,v1,~l\"s. 
H = i\forcury ,oritm11ing lamps . i>C "' !>CB ballasts . . . 

'I'fl =Mercuni;J1,¢rmos1at,• 
P =·l?fl\11\d~.([)op.o{µse (c,t µniv,cfsnl.was1i:) 

hem U: Emet the z•Jigkl-faine tc,cydable hazatdu.us innt~rial 11u1nlier p~fixi\lR followed hr d,e waste 'cod~. If destlitntion an(! gencrntontl\lCS .have assigned codes, u,e the 
l)i:stim1t1,,<i Suite c&le. (F..,whlp/t: ,, Uiamt1d1ik /Jt{f:r/1') r,wr.dc1/u,i,;dd l/#lhi«itk MRO()Ofl) 

lien\ G.i ,\ODlTIO!>lALOESWUt'TIONSf·c}R~IA'f'ER)AI.;S LISTED.ABOVE,-• Enter deat:l'ipti◊n i'm :JJ1Y 11,1~1.irialwhii:h h~•"• .US PP'f dciicriptitlp eii<:Ji(igUi tj,o,~. ,'\i1y 
llclditionalwast1>d¢Scription m~y.be•Cnt,;red·he.re. (T:i.wmple:-m,m,,y i.hm11M,i!fm//,11J/J11, ,i,.J . 

)tent 13: SPtt(:lt\l.HANOLlNQ lNSTR.\,ft}l.1:<}NS ANP Ej')IER(}~NCY INFCJ!lM.-\'j'lON ·"' Use..ihi< ~f'il<:¢ to inl;liqtte~p,:dal 1r:ans{>Ottu1\<>o; ttel!ttrtent, s1or~g¢ <>rd)$posal or 
bi119f:.(~<lin~ln(om1~don •. lf~ti al~iw;inietjlcilil)' iti!eslgnJte<l;tmcc.it her~, .·TM$ •f'!lc.e,.n;ii\y 1\}sq l,e.uitd for en;iirrgencyn\imhe~,n,m qtn~r~1f\lttlll)!io1:11pe G~perntor 
wjglJc;s t<I indwlc.~li<?ll[ \heshipment. . . . . .. . ·. . . . . . . • 

Jtem I 4: <:;ENERATOR'SCERTll'IC,ffiON - •n,c gener:itOr must n;,td,.sign (by h~nd)and datnhe ~~rtlficaii<.m (,vitb date of transfer 10 Carrier) • 
. 1'.RANSPQRTER SECTION . . 
ltem.lS; <:.,\JUU1:.!l}AC::~O\VUlPGEMENT-' P#n(or typic t.h¢n~(11<'. ofd1e pe11hn ;icc~ung Hie n1i11ei;fal i;,ri b¢luilf◊fthf l" trilmponcr: 'l'lia1 p\:fsqi;niili5p1clo,.owlcdg~ 

accepi:inc~,l'.>f the materuil i:!esrn'b~d on tile {)BOL by.sfg,ung & cmering the l;late-ofreceipt. . 
ltcn1·J6: . CARIUElf2 ACKNOWL.li:DG EME.NT - lfapµllc:1bl", follow instructions for-lten1cl~ for Catner 2, 
DESIGNATED .FACtLtJ:YS~CTION . . . . · .. ·. . . ·.. . . . . . .· . . . .· .. ·· .. 
ft,:m. !7: · P1$CREPANCYlHOl<;;ATIQN$PACE,,.;.Th~ imihoiir,cil,epl'<i•eotn}lv~ofrhi! d,/$ig,1a1!ld.J11dlitf ,,1us( noJein this spiice ;11,1y$lgi,tf«;;,hrµijc,~(lil.Oc¥ .bi:t\vc<:itdi6 

u1titetinl de,cnhc.! onthc•UBOL& the rna1etial Mtually re~elved.at the·facilltp Any r,;,)ecre<l n'llltc.t:W~hould.be li~t«\ hcre;11Jr:;ngwith nn·in-lkation•ofthedi&~llsiuoll:t1f 
the rejcct~tl rootccinls. · ' · · 

lt~n\18: F.M~IUTY.QW1'1ER(OlIE,MTqR.CER1J.FIC.:\'.flQN~ Prim Q{(yp<: diennm~oft):i~ pt:~ll l\~<;~pung.tht:m~reriill gn brhillf of~h.cpwip::r><if<)rc.r:,110,ro,(dJe. 
desi!lf1ntec! facility, 1nat person must acknowle,:Jge ai;i:cptam:,e of tlie mnteri:tld¢sciiht;don the UBOL. b): signit)~ (by.hand} .arid entecirig. trt¢ 4'ire.ofr~eipt. Jlie sisn~ni.i:.c: 
ofthe amhod7.ed facilit\' ~.sentindkates acceptance (exceptfor items S!','=ctiieil. in. item rp ~od n~reement with.the st:uements on rlils UBOL · 
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Appendix I 

STATE OF MAINE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Ha:r.ardous Waste Manife.st Section, 17 St.ate House Station, Augusta, 1\'IE 04333~0017 
_MAINE RECYCLABLE HAZARDOUS MATERIAL 

PLEASE l'RlNT OR TYPE /FORM DP~'l!GNED FOR USE ON ELffc (!2PITCID TYPEWRITER) 
UNIFORl\1 BILL Oii' 1. dENBRATOR'S US EPA ID NUMBER 2. Page I of_ A. State Document Number 

LADING rn e 1) ct i 1 . .; q 3 ,a MER 
B. Ge11,..'rnl,:,r's Mailing Ad<lres.5 (ifdiliercntJ 

~ --li-,,,.7.""'Des,...•"'":hl-ru-~"'"'d'""F,..ac"'"'illty,--:N.,...~-e """&""'S"'"ite-
1
1\.,-ddres,..,_~-.S--------------------+--=-11-=r-a-cili""--t-y-=-M::-ai,,.,.lin_:;....,Addl!..,...,..-'SS _______ _,.. 

g Svpt::.><-~c, "'..>'.,x.:(.\t".\ 2:iex-v:1..-o_:':> ~rne 
~ fl\~ ~,'\tl;.l.7 $\ 
0 <:., -, x: ~ \- l F. J!:l(jljcy's Phone (~ CD) l ,: O~--'"'""''-"u.:.:-~~-:;._,,.,_,_.~·...,___L:..,Lw__;;=.:.=c...L-"-------.w...i.w.-=;::...:J¥.>.""--''--'-1-"-"'--L,.;;,;_;;.;=.__-=;;.;...:,....:;::~;......,-4..__--""..;;;...:""'"-;:.; 
(I) 8. US DOT Description 10. 11. l:L 

:iih,-7-:---:::--.:::~(in-c_Ju_ili_'ng-r-
0 

.:._prroper--,s_hl_PF1_·o_g_nam.,.-_e_, hn_UU"tl-;:-cl--ai_ss-::-· &:-'."""UN_rN_, '_A_) :::--,--i-F::::;::.+~ •rof Iie,os Unit Wa1!1e Code 

ffi ... Non ,l)Crf ca.Ju a.: - (YYt 

< ~- ,.:2"' de as \.)n,v.;;;:s H 
'.MR 
'u::cflt 

:'.i?l-.:-"'.".':""'----""':,__--:---.---,--.._~"'""Mf-:::""'°'~--\--b,:.J-+--'l~;__-T~U-f-l:=:..i...:...+-.L::........L.---L;:::;.J.-,---t-----:-1 
f.ll 1/. Nor,•" 1)6'\ i-"'e~jv\o..te 

g \ub~\ \<x· a.s Uf\'.V€,1$C'--.; u)c..~ ·e 

a:N< C. R();. ff'iex-c.\'.;l,•q j ~I 0N ~ I P& TIC MR 

~1-T"-,--~---,--".>-.,.....-----,----r-----,---------+......,.-"'-,t---.... r=--+o;...-.... o__.__o........._J ....... 5-+-M-'b __ -+-Dcx5_-_1 _ _, 
~ d. f\Q -?o\':)c~\\C\~:,_.,c_:1._\-t;>J ~\*1eJ'1"{ \s a l,c:\v;d I cl 
< 
~ \)/, i " .l-

MR 
mro~ 

o -G, Additionlll De~ptiow for Matetjals-Ll.ted Move 
1 ffi u. h-,5"-' , <'\\<'.:r.S,;\':") dt s<..,~"Or"),c \as.,e-:s. c. f'nen:.,\!)~ Su.)At:he::. 1} 4~e.i'(nV~f-q:Js 

e b. C:,ct\'\p0h:x- ~n:-\u< d, tt:B h h-t bt.\bs-h 
Oi-,,-,,,.---,---~-,..,.,..----,,---------------,.-----"-----------------1 
~ 13. Emergency Rcs!)<>U.\'e/ Special Handling lnstrucUom and.Additional information 

z 
81----------------------------------------------......,.--1 KGENERATOR'S C.."EITTIFICATION: l C<rtify th:>tall ports of 1he h=n!ous mof<rinb tef«eticod in the above >hlwioi: dot:utnent ini:.'uding !lie m,,ctiry and 1""'1 will bo recycled, le. llffli, crr..,lllim<d 
~ m cl;;tine<I in Ololpla' 856, Section UA(.5).1 h<Rby doolote lh:ir. 11w ~-on tents of lh1s co110ign!ll<'nt ""' tully and 00.1lllltdy d<=laibed nb<,ve by ihe proper shipping n:une.Jllld lln' di,ssilkd, po<'bged, tna<kcl < lllld tabc.'cdlplu.:,mk."1, and ore in ..U re<p<d>I \n proper <:011dition for tr:11.,port 000,,:ding to opp!ieoblc lnt.:rnlllionul ;wl_ Allll<lllUI g,)Venun.mt 31ions. 

:ii: Printetl/fype<l Name Signature 

- <;· <: , , i i <;:, <"4... ' td 
!!::: ..::>0<::' ,_..;;.n 'I".') ...,2) l,1...Q. lo..1yu.:.l-\r\ . 
~ -

!:: 15. Carrier 1 Acknowledgement of Ri!eeipl of Mllleria.ls 
_S: 'Printedfl)'pe<l Name 

Signature 

-~ -~\, • Goc;}(j dr,\vec 
en 115. (.)mier2Acknowl~gement of _Receipt o! JI.~ 
a: Prlnte;l,'fyp<id Name 
0 u. 

17, Discrepancy Indication Space 

18. 11aa1ity Owner/Operator: Certification of rei:eipt or hazardous materials covered by this Bill of Lading c;<Cllpt ns notedm item 17. 

• DBSTIN~ION STATE. MAILED BY.RECYCLlNG 11ACILITY 
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Appendix 1-2 

STATE OF l\<1AINE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Ha7..ardous Waste Manifest Section1 17 Stnte House Station, ~ugusta, lvIE 04333-0017 
l\rlAINE RECYCLABLE HAZARDOUS MATERIAL 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE (FORM DEStGNED FOR USE ON ELn'E (12PITCin TYPEWRITER 
ONmORl\'I IllLL OF 1. GENERATOR'S US EPA ID NUMBER 2. Plii!e 1 of_ A. State Documelll Number 

LADING I) e X D cl O O O O D O O 
3. Gemmitor's Nome and Site Address 

r-. X 1 z C'.crrip:m'.J 
~ 2, Po<k kn-z'l 
~ 4. Generator's Phone ( '90~ ) S_ S ~ 
" 5. Omier l Company Name 

i LPl'fil'C)OI·, c~ ... rr:er 
.,!. 6. Cru:rier 2 Company Name 

Neu.:y\·tx,.:i r, 
\'bl~ 

~ c. L:..\h;0rr, t::ci:Hen)) \ tq\/ d 
~ ?GIL 

me 

~ d. rr~rCJX't.\ Ct.xn\XX..:it•dS.) ~\:.d l NC£.:. L rne1(.LW;c:~ 

~ o~\<le), !;;.\ DNa.D:)S, 'vGTIT' 
0 G. Addltionru De.lCripti. ·,olllld!oc Ma\tenals, Usted Abo_or_ e 1-.._ , 1 . .l ~"' ·,= .... _ a.: a. SIY~d\ sea. e c~,d ~,c.1.cid \X~\j=, ..-..., w .. I.A.\' 

~ b. N',-CJ ·6:i.He,;e<;:, we+ 
0 ·' . i:: 13. Emergency Response/Special Handlin.$ Instructions arulAdditional !nrormation 

z 

MER 
B. Generatoc's Mniliog Mdre&.I (if diff~nt) 

Sc;..rrie 

C. Carrier's Phone 

;J.o·, - 6f35- 91,;i I 
D. Ou:rier'$ Blone 

MR 
f)T- Dro3 5' o 

c. r=-ooo Io fl:;T 

6/.Jer·,·es 

81-------------...;,_------------------....---------------,-t 
W 

14.GF.NERAIOR'S C'Em'IFlCATION:. l Cfflifyt.h:,t;i!! Pl!l1S of tt1e~maembmfm11<:(d in. the;,l,QveshiwingdOClltDeol iD.ci1l,llngllie ll1tf(lll}' and lead will ber<qcled,tb. used, orrwlllimed 
. z ,is defin<ld In Otaptet 856, Sei:tim tlA(,S}, ! lleffl>y declw tlmt !he collb!nlS <)(this coasigrunem gre tully and O<;(iuraee!y descn'bed above by lh• Jiropoi' shipping II/IIDO,.mid ""classified. P"Cknf!"d. rmrlced 

~1-antl=ltJbel=•:..:d/p:.;.;•:;:::o=rled.;:::=;;;;:..and;;;;;;.;""'=in:..:a!l:..:resp«:tsc:.:,:.:.;.:;.;;in:....;.;:.;;;;..;con=dil:;;;l<>.;::•.:.:fw:..:tt==a,;cord=c:.:"';;;ellc;1,o:..:iwlicab='="'.:::in;;:ta:n=.u;::;·oru,1;=..,,;::d:..:n;;;ati;:;;'o:..:lllll;,,ago:;.;v.;;;<rn,;;;;mon=t:..:xegulad=;:;;ons.;;;;.... _____ ......,,-:,-,,-.,..,::--::--:---::=c:-I 
:12 Printed/fyp!d Name Signature MM I DD I YY 

17, Plsa:,,pruicy lndico.tion s~ 

J.8. fl!ciUty Owner/Operator. Certification of receipt of~ 1DJl!eriaili covered by this _Bill of Luling ·e:<cept as noted in item 17. 

Printi:<Vfyped Nll!l'lil 

~3oe "J"' y. 

Signu.tute 

DESTh'IATION STATE, MAILED B.YRECYCUNO FAqLITY 
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AppendixJ 

MAINE UNIVERSAL WASTE TRANSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION 

WasteTvoe DOT Prooer Shiooim! Name Unit Code Waste Code( s) 

Ni-Cad batteries, dry Cadmium compounds, 6.1, UN2570, PGIII BT MRD006 

Ni-Cad batteries, wet Batteries, wet filled with alkali, 8, UN2795, PGIII BT MRD002 
MRD006 

Mercuric oxide batteries Mercury compounds, Solid, NOS (mercuric oxide), 6.1, BT MRD009 
UN2025 PGIII 

Lithium batteries Lithium battery, liquid cathode, 9, UN3090, PGII BT MRD003 

Small Sealed Lead Acid Batteries Batteries, Wet, Filled with acid, 8, UN2794, PGIII BT MRD002 
MRD008 

Mercury containing items RQ, Mercury, 8, UN2809; PGIII TH= thermostats MRD009 

RQ, Mercury, 8, UN2809, PGIII MD = mercury devices MRD009 

" (including switches & 
thermometers) 

RQ, Mercury, 8, UN2809, PGIII MS = motor vehicle MRD009 

" switches 

PCB Ballasts (if reason to believe RQ Polychlorinated biphenyls, liquid, 9, UN2315, PGIII PC MRM002 
over the RO) 

PCB Ballasts (not over the RQ) Environmentally hazardous substances, liquid, NOS, 9, PC MRM002 
UN3082 PGIII 

Cathode Rav Tubes (CRT) and Mercur containin!!: lamns can use more than one descrintion (bold-ureferred): 

CRT's Non-DOT regulated materials, (cathode ray tube), for CR MRD008 
recvcle as universal waste 

Or Environmentallv hazardous substances CR MRD008 

Lamps Non-DOT regulated materials, (insert type of lamp), for H MRD009 
recvcle as universal waste 

Or Environmentallv hazardous substances H MRD009 
Types of lamps, fluorescent tubes, high intensity discharge (HID), neon, mercury vapor, high-pressure sodium and metal halide bulbs. 
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Appendix K 
Example Quarterly Report 

This report format is now available on the web at: 
www.state.me.us /d I I . 1 h ep rwm uni versa waste. tm 

QUARTERLY UNIVERSAL WASTE 
REPORT 

Year: 2002 Quarter: Julv thru Seotember 

Central Accumulation Universal Wastes We Be Company 
Facilitv: 
Maine Central Accumulation Facilitv ID #: 123-45-678 ME 
Address: 32 Mercurv Boulevard 
Mailing PO Box 1 
Address: 
Phone: 156-9895 
Fax: 156-9896 
Contact Wiggley Quiggley 
Person: 

.• 
1 .•. ; 

Generator Charlie's Convenience Store 
Name: < ··. 

; ... 

Location: 53 Pretzel Street 
Peosi Plantation 

Mailing same 
Address: 

Date Rec'd Waste Quantity Description 
Type 
Code 

9/12/2002 H 6 8' fluorescent lamos 
9/12/2002 CRT 1 Comouter Monitor 

.· 

Generator 
Name: ... · .. 

Location: 

Mailing 
Address: 

Date Rec'd Waste Quantity Description 
Type 
Code 
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------.-_ ... - --- ------- .1: --··-·· ·------ . - ----- -----

Generate>r 
--- -· 

Name: -- . -. --
- · .. 

, .-• ,i .: -. ·-

Location: 

Mailing 
Address: 

Date Rec'd Waste Quantity Description 
Type 
Code 

.-

Generato(• 
Name: -_<i 

--
··-.-- : .· 

- -· .. -

Location: 

Mailing 
Address: 
Date Rec'd Waste Quantity Description 

Type 
Code 

- ---- i_ !.t ;-• :i: ·--· ; - ···-·.-.>.•· \ -.> --
--

--
Generator i{ \1 C .-

---

Name: ' ---
--- -- -_./ ' : :•\'; :, :, -- -

Location: 

Mailing 
Address: 
Date Rec'd Waste Quantity Description 

Type 
Code 
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Generator 
Name: 
Location: 

Mailing 
Address: 
Date Rec1d Waste Quantity Description 

Type 
Code 

Generator 
Name: 
Location: 

Mailing 
Address: 
Date Rec1d Waste Quantity Description 

Type 
Code 

Generator. 
,, 

Name: .. ··· . ··· .. ·••. 
. 

• 
. .. 

Location: 

Mailing 
Address: 
Date Rec1d Waste Quantity Description 

Type 
Code 
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